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Table: Content I, Number 2


		Course

		Field Component 



		RDNG 6513


Emergent Literacy Birth through Primary Grades

		Candidates will observe Pre-K students at the Arkansas State University Child Development Center, or other preschool setting, and evaluate the literacy environment, instruction, and child interactions.  






		RDNG 6553 


Adolescent Literacy

		Candidates will work with an adolescent learner to develop a curriculum project which includes text sets, ongoing assessment plans, and writing process instructional plans that integrate contemporary adolescent literature and multi-modal literacies. 





		RDNG 6313 


Theory and Practice in Teaching Reading 

		Candidates will observe a K-4, 6-8, and 9-12 classroom and evaluate the areas of reading that are included in instruction. Then candidates will develop a plan of action and present it to stakeholders (parents, teachers, or administrators). 





		RDNG 6333 


Reading Practicum I – Diagnosis and Intervention

		Candidates will assist the classroom teacher in using assessment to plan instruction for students.  Candidates will use in-depth assessment information to plan individual instruction for struggling readers and collaborate with other education professionals to implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  





		RDNG 6353 

Reading Practicum II – Leadership in Literacy 

		Candidates will plan, implement, and evaluate professional development efforts at the grade, school, district, and/or state level. Candidates will conduct professional study groups and assist classroom teachers and paraprofessionals in identifying, planning, and implementing professional development plans.  





		RDNG 6373 


Qualitative Methods in Reading Research 

		Candidates will conduct an action research study in a classroom, school, or child development facility aligned with the Arkansas curriculum standards and the International Reading Association Professional standards.  The qualitative research must be conducted for an eight week period.





Table: Content I, Number 2


Table for Section 1 #4:  Relationship of the Program to the Unit’s Conceptual 

 
 Framework.


		Advanced Programs Candidate Proficiencies 

		Reading Specialist Program Outcomes 



		(1) Engage in strengthening pedagogy by providing leadership in the development, implementation and evaluation of learning experiences.




		Foundational Knowledge.  Candidates


have knowledge of the foundations of reading and writing processes and instruction.  (IRA 1)

Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation.  Candidates use a variety of assessment tools and practices to plan and evaluate effective reading instruction.  (IRA 3) 





		(2) Embrace diversity by creating a positive learning environment that reflects an in-depth understanding of the structural factors that impact the lives of students.




		Creating a Literate Environment.  Candidates create a literate environment that fosters reading and writing by integrating foundational knowledge, use of instructional practices, approaches and methods, curriculum materials, and the appropriate use of assessments.  (IRA 4)   






		(3) Employ reflective decision making to enhance professional performance.




		Foundational Knowledge.  Candidates have knowledge of the foundations of reading and writing processes and instruction.  (IRA 1)

Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation.  Candidates use a variety of assessment tools and practices to plan and evaluate effective reading instruction.  (IRA 3) 


Professional Development.  Candidates view professional development as a career-long effort and responsibility.  (IRA 5)






		 (4) Demonstrate a commitment to the quality of education while improving skills critical to collaborating in professional communities which include family, school, and the broader community.  




		Instructional Strategies and Curriculum Materials.  Candidates use a wide range of instructional practices, approaches, methods, and curriculum materials to support reading and writing instruction. (IRA 2)

Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation.  Candidates use a variety of assessment tools and practices to plan and evaluate effective reading instruction.  (IRA 3) 


Creating a Literate Environment.  Candidates create a literate environment that fosters reading and writing by integrating foundational knowledge, use of instructional practices, approaches and methods, curriculum materials, and the appropriate use of assessments.  (IRA 4)   


Professional Development.  Candidates view professional development as a career-long effort and responsibility.  (IRA 5)   







Table for Section 1 #4: : Relationship of the Program to the Unit’s Conceptual Framework


SECTION IV – EVIDENCE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS 


Title:  Praxis II Reading Specialist Test (0300)

1. A Brief Description of Assessment #1


Candidates in the MSE Reading Program who are seeking Arkansas State Teaching Certification as a reading specialist are required to take the Praxis II Reading Specialist Test.  Candidates take this test at the completion of the program or toward the end of the program in this last semester of coursework.  The test includes 120 multiple-choice questions which cover both knowledge of relevant facts and the ability to analyze problems and apply principles of reading literacy instruction.  The test covers four categories:  (1) the theoretical and knowledge bases of reading; (2) the application of theoretical and knowledge bases of reading in instruction); (3) the application of theoretical and knowledge bases of reading in diagnosis and assessment; and (4) reading leadership.  The test is designed to assess the candidate’s ability to involve the evaluation and application of ideas and practices to reading instruction, opposed to the basic recall of facts. 


2. Alignment of Assessment #1 with the IRA Standards Framework: 

The Praxis II Reading Specialist Test covers four content categories:


· Category I – Theoretical and Knowledge Bases of Reading 

· Category II – Application of Theoretical and Knowledge Bases of Reading in Instruction  

· Category III – Application of Theoretical and Knowledge Bases of Reading in Diagnosis and Assessment  

· Category IV – Reading Leadership 

The attached table (Table for Section  IV – Assessment #1 Narrative: Content Knowledge Chart) shows  how the content categories & objectives of the Praxis II Reading Specialist Test are aligned with the IRA Standards.

3. A Brief Analysis of the Data Findings 

The Praxis II Reading Specialist Test is required of all persons seeking Arkansas State Teaching Certification as a reading specialist.  The passing score set by the state is 560.  

Under the old program the test was only required of those seeking certification as a reading specialist and was not required of all candidates.  Therefore, the following data collected on the Praxis II Reading Specialist Test is sparse and incomplete.  In 2005-2006, two candidates took the Praxis II: Reading Specialist Test.  One candidate passed the test and one did not for a passing rate of 50%.  In 2006-2007, two candidates completed the test and both passed it for a 100% passing rate. In 2007-2008, there were no candidates reporting test scores.  However, with the arrival of the new program these numbers should increase drastically as the number of program completers increases.   Summer 2008 found six persons completing the test and this fall we have nine candidates scheduled to complete the program.  Although these candidates are finishing under the old program, we hope to use the data to validate the changes which have been made and continue to be made.  

Please note that all candidates who began the program in fall 2008 will be required to take Praxis II Reading Specialist Test during their last semester of coursework.   This will ensure that data is collected, standards are met, and the program is effective.  Since a new program began in Fall 2008 there is no current data which to examine.  

4. An Interpretation of How the Data Provides Evidence for Meeting Standards  

This section is in progress.  Starting this fall (2008) Assessment # 7 will be initiated.  The reading faculty feel strongly that the program now in place will ensure all standards are met.


5. (a) Description of the Assessment: 


Assessment #1 is the Praxis II Reading Specialist Test which is required and covers content knowledge.  Praxis II Reading Specialist Test is published by Education Testing Service (ETS).  The test includes 120 multiple-choice questions which cover both knowledge of relevant facts and the ability to analyze problems and apply principles of reading literacy instruction.  The test covers four categories:  (1) the theoretical and knowledge bases of reading; (2) the application of theoretical and knowledge bases of reading instruction); (3) the application of theoretical and knowledge bases of reading in diagnosis and assessment); and (4) reading leadership.  The test is designed to assess the candidate’s ability to involve the evaluation and application of ideas and practices to reading instruction, opposed to the basic recall of facts. 


		Categories:


Praxis II Reading Specialist Test (0300)

		Approximate Number of Questions 

		Approximate Percentage of the Test



		Category 1: Theoretical & Knowledge Bases of Reading




		22

		18%



		Category 2:  Application of Theoretical & Knowledge 


Bases of Reading in Instruction




		54

		45%



		Category 3: Application of Theoretical & Knowledge 


Bases of Reading in Diagnosis & Assessment




		32 

		27%



		Category 4: Reading Leadership




		12 

		10%





5. (b)  Scoring Guide for the Assessment #1 (Praxis II Reading Specialist Test)

As noted above, the Praxis II Reading Specialist Test has four categories.  Each category is assessed multiple times in the 120 question test.  The total score for the Praxis II Reading Specialist Test is based on the candidate’s overall performance on all categories of the test.  Candidates are required to receive a minimum score of 560 in order to pass the test and receive their Reading Specialist Licensure Endorsement in the state of Arkansas.  


5. (c)  Candidate Data Derived from Assessment #1: Praxis II Reading Specialist Test: 


As stated previously, the program has been completely revamped.  Candidates entered the program in Fall 2008, therefore there is no data available at this time.  The first data on the Praxis II Reading Specialist will be collected Spring 2010.


Section IV, Assessment 1


Table for Section IV – Assessment #1 Narrative: Content Knowledge Chart  

		Categories and Test Objectives

		IRA  Standards



		Category I -- Theoretical & Knowledge Bases of Reading


Candidates will demonstrate an understanding of . . .


A. the social, linguistic, and cultural influences on language literacy learning


B. experiences that support different stages of literacy development


C. the relationships among reading, writing, speaking, and listening


D. the role of phonemic awareness and the alphabetic principle in reading acquisition


E. the role of the reader’s prior knowledge, of the reader’s social/cultural/linguistic background, and of the role of social interaction in constructing meaning 


F. the role of fluency in constructing meaning.


G. the functions of orthography, morphology, syntax, semantic  systems, and genre patterns, and recognition of the influences of purpose, context, and genre  in constructing meaning  

		Standard 1: Foundational Knowledge 


Element 1.1; 1.3 ; 1.4





		Category II – Application of Theoretical & Knowledge Bases of Reading in 


Instruction 


Candidates will demonstrate an understanding of . . .


A. the relationship between reading and writing instruction and of how writing and reading support each other at different developmental levels


B. how to construct instructional plans in which assessment, goals, instruction, and reassessment are connected and continuous  


C. explicit instructional strategies to teach students how to monitor their own word identification strategies, comprehension, and comprehension strategies


D. instructional approaches to foster higher-order, critical, reflective thinking about text 


E. different decoding strategies & of instructional approaches to teach students how to use them


F. the instruction of comprehension strategies, including modeling when and how to orchestrate multiple comprehension strategies and their scaffolding 


G. explicit instruction and scaffolding for learning study skills and strategies 

H. how to evaluate the level of text difficulty & appropriateness of reading materials and programs for a variety of instructional purposes & learning situations


I. how literacy practices and needs differ across content areas 

J. how to appropriately use texts within diverse genres for multiple purposes & life-long learning.  

K. variety of  children’s/adolescent’s literature, including multicultural literature, and how to mediate it to enhance instruction

L. how technology can be used to enhance instruction  


M. how to teach students to recursively apply strategies for planning, drafting, and editing texts to different genres for a variety of purposes and audiences


N. the purpose of publication of student writing in literacy acquisition


O. deliberate vocabulary instruction across grades and content areas 


P. knowledge of how to plan & implement instruction that addresses the strengths &needs of all students  


Q. instructional decisions to accommodate learners with social, cultural, linguistic, & cognitive differences


R. knowledge of various instructional grouping strategies to motivate and engage all students &  the issues associated with each


S. how to create a safe & respectful learning environment for all student

T. how to organize programmatic activities to encourage reading with an understanding of differences between extrinsic & intrinsic motivation 

		Standard 1: Foundational Knowledge 


Element 1.1; 2.1; 2.2; 2.3; 3.2; 3.3; 4.1; 4.2; 4.3; 4.4





		Category III – Application of Theoretical & Knowledge Bases of Reading in 


Diagnosis and Assessment 


Candidates will demonstrate an understanding of . . .


A. the nature and multiple causes of reading difficulties


B. the appropriate selection, use, & interpretation of formal assessment tools & teacher-developed assessment tools to report, evaluate & modify instruction for successful learning


C. basic measurement concepts


D. how to construct & collaborate with the classroom teacher to use assessment results to evaluate & modify reading instruction 


E. how to communicate the findings of reading assessment data with all stakeholders effectively

F. how to communicate & collaborate children’s reading development with families effectively

		Standard 1: Foundational Knowledge 


Element 3.1; 3.2; 3.3; 3.4;






		Category IV – Reading Leadership  


Candidates will demonstrate an understanding of . . .


A. how to develop & adapt reading programs to meet student needs within the framework of guidelines & regulations at the classroom, building, district, state, & federal  levels

awareness of how to access literacy research & disseminate it across  grade levels


B. how to use school-wide initiatives & other services to students to improve instruction


C. how standards & their assessment define curriculum, impact the reading program, & influence instruction 


D. culturally relevant curricular approaches to improve instruction 


E. how to critically analyze school-wide reading programs & initiatives in relation to reading goals & student needs 


F. how to serve as a resource within the school


G. how to promote collaboration among colleagues for the literacy development of all students 


H. how to engage in, promote, and provide professional development opportunities 


I. the importance of school and community when promoting home-school connections 


J. how to promote positive & effective literacy connections between the home & the school  

K. how to promote positive & effective literacy connections between the school & community 

		Standard 1: Foundational Knowledge 


Element 1.2 ; 1.3; 3.3; 3.4; 4.1; 4.2; 5.2; 5.3; 5.4 







Table for Section IV – Assessment #1 Narrative: Content Knowledge Chart


SECTION IV – EVIDENCE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS 


Title:  Comprehensive Exam 


1. A Brief Description of Assessment #2


Assessment #2 is a comprehensive exam that measures candidates’ theoretical and professional knowledge; application of knowledge of reading instruction; application of diagnosis and assessment, and literacy leadership.  The exam consists of six essay questions that are linked to The Standards for Reading Professionals, 2003.  Responses are evaluated using a scoring rubric which is aligned with IRA standards.  


2. Alignment Assessments with the IRA standards

The Comprehensive Exam (assessment #2) address the following IRA standards:1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 2.2, 2.3, 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4.

Attached is a table (Table for Section IV – Assessment #2 Narrative Comprehensive Examination Alignment Table) that demonstrates how each exam question aligns with the IRA standards.

3. A Brief Analysis of the Data Findings 


The Comprehensive Written Exam is required of all persons completing the MSE Reading Program.  New questions which are aligned to The Standards for Reading Professionals, 2003 have been written and approved by the reading faculty.   This comprehensive exam will be given when the first group of students, who began the new/revised program in Fall 2008, are ready for graduation.  This exam will be given to this group in Spring 2010.  


4. An Interpretation of How the Data Provides Evidence for Meeting Standards  

This section is in progress.  Assessment #2 will be administered in Spring 2010 to the first group graduating under the new/revised MSE Reading Program.  The reading faculty feel strongly that the program now in place will ensure all standards are met.

5. (a). Description of the Assessment: 


Assessment #2 is the Comprehensive Written Exam which is required and covers content knowledge and application of knowledge in relevant scenarios.  The exam content is covered in the Reading Major courses which all MSE Reading candidates are required to take.  The test includes six essay questions which cover the six Reading Major courses.  This test covers the following areas: (1) emergent literacy, (2) adolescent literacy; (3) theory and practice in teaching reading; (4) diagnosis and intervention; (5) leadership in literacy; and (6) principles of literacy cognition.  


Questions to be used are: 


Question 1  (IRA Standards 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 5.1)


You have been asked to select four seminal reading studies to share with the faculty of your elementary school.  Describe which four  studies you would share, providing a rationale for their relevance to instructional practice.  As you describe each study include the following: 


· What major literacy learning theory or theories are supported through the research?  


Name at least two  theorists associated with the theory or theories.  


· What is the historical context of the research?


· How is the research applied within the classroom?


· How can this research guide teacher disposition toward student ability and achievement?


Question 2 (IRA Standards 3.1; 3.2; 3.3)


A. List and describe four or more reading assessments and the appropriate use of each. Compare and contrast the reading assessments. 


B. As a classroom teacher you have 24 students; five of these students are reading above grade level and six are reading substantially below grade level. Explain how you would use assessment to differentiate instruction.  Describe a typical reading lesson for each of your small groups.  Describe the process of developing plans for intervention for struggling readers.


Question 3 (IRA Standards 5.1; 5.2; 5.3; 5.4)


You have been recommended to become the school's literacy/reading specialist. Your job description requires you to make major reforms in how your school develops literacy/reading skills of its students with a special emphasis on struggling readers. You now need to submit a plan to complete this task. Please address the following areas in your plan:


· Write a mission statement to reflect your school's new philosophy about effective 

literacy/reading practices.

· Address the important literacy/reading needs of students.

· Address the plan to implement differentiated instruction in the school's classrooms.

· List and describe in detail three professional development (in-services) you would conduct with your faculty,  these should include skills instruction to increase reading achievement.

· Describe the procedure you would use to decide what professional developments your teachers need.

Question 4  (IRA Standards 1.1; 1.2; 1.3; 1.4)


The teachers in your elementary school are accustomed to applying the cueing system model to instructional practice in teaching reading.  Your principal would like for them to approach reading instruction model that applies current research in cognitive development and has asked you to provide professional development based on the phonological processor model.  


· Describe the cueing system model and the phonological processor model


· Compare and contrast the phonological processor model with the cueing system model in reading and language acquisition. 


· Discuss at least two researchers associated with the phonological processor model and two researchers associated with the cueing system model. 


· Describe how applications of these models are reflected in reading instruction. 


Question 5  (IRA Standards 1.1; 1.3; 1.4; 4.1; 4.2; 4.3)


You have been hired to teach kindergarten in a school serving a diverse population.  Many of your students are from low socioeconomic homes and among your students are several students who are just beginning to learn English.  You want to ensure that your students’ first weeks in school are successful and will put them on the right path as emergent readers.  Describe your approach to reading instruction, addressing the following issues:


· What has research revealed about early reading instruction and children from low socioeconomic homes?


· What can a teacher do to nurture literacy development among children who are learning to speak English at the same time they are learning to read English?


· Describe the reciprocal relationship between reading and writing.


· How would the cultural and linguistic characteristics of your students guide your read-aloud selections and reading instruction methodologies. 


Question 6 (IRA Standards 1.1; 1.2; 2.2; 2.3; 4.1; 4.2; 5.1)


As a middle school or high school reading teacher, you are developing a plan for assisting students who struggle in literacy. 


· Describe four important considerations for addressing adolescent students who struggle in literacy.

· Cite position statements from national literacy organizations and from experts in adolescent literacy as you explain four of the critical components of literacy assessment for struggling adolescent learners.

· Describe a process for developing a plan to assist adolescent students who struggle in literacy.


(b) 
Scoring Guide for the Assessment #2 (Comprehensive Written Exam)

As noted previously, the Comprehensive Written Exam covers content found in the six Reading Major classes which are required of all MSE Reading candidates.  Each of the six questions contains a literacy scenario which the candidate must address in essay form.  Each question is scored individually using a rubric designed for that specific question.  Then all questions are combined for an overall score which indicates if the candidate passed or failed the exam.  It should be noted that failure on any question, requires the candidate to repeat only the failed question at a time approved by the Reading Comprehensive Examination Committee.  Students who fail the comprehensive written exam the second time will be dropped from eligibility for the degree according to Arkansas State University Graduate School Degree Policies. 


Please see attached Section IV, Assessment 2, 5b Comprehension Exam Scoring Rubrics for each question. 


5. (c)  Candidate Data Derived from Assessment #2: Comprehensive Written Examination: 


As stated previously, the program has been completely revamped.  Candidates entered the program in Fall 2008, therefore there is no data available at this time.  The first data on the Comprehensive Written Examination will be collected Spring 2010.

Section IV, Assessment 2


Section IV, Assessment 2, 5b Comprehension Exam Scoring Rubrics

Question 1  (IRA Standards 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 5.1)


You have been asked to select 4 seminal reading studies to share with the faculty of your elementary school.  Describe which 4 studies you would share, providing a rationale for their relevance to instructional practice.  As you describe each study include the following: 


· What major literacy learning theory or theories are supported through the research?  Name at least 2 theorists associated with the theory or theories.  

· What is the historical context of the research?

· How is the research applied within the classroom?

· How can this research guide teacher disposition toward student ability and achievement?


		Standard(s)

		Exemplary    (5)           

		Acceptable   (3) 

		Unacceptable  (1)



		1.1




		Candidate accurately identifies, compares, contrasts, and critiques   reading theories associated with 4 seminal reading research studies.

		Candidate accurately identifies, compares, contrasts, and critiques reading theories associated with 3 seminal reading research studies.

		Candidate identifies reading theories associated with less than 3 reading theory and/or does not compare, contrast, and critique to other theories



		1.1

		Candidate specifies 2 theorists that are associated with each reading theory

		Candidate specifies 1 theorist that is associated with each reading theory 

		Candidate specifies theorist that is associated with reading theory but does not relate it to a specific theory.



		1.2




		Candidate discusses at least 4 reading studies and includes the impact each study has on reading instruction. 

		Candidate discusses 3 reading studies and includes the impact each study has on reading instruction. 

		Candidate discusses less than 3 reading studies and includes the impact of this study has on reading instruction. 





		Standards 

		Exemplary    (5)

		Acceptable   (3) 

		Unacceptable  (1)



		1.2


Historical context 


and current application

		Candidate specifically discusses the historical context and current application associated with all 3  reading theories

		Candidate discusses the historical context and current application associated 2 reading theories

		Candidate discusses either the historical context or the current application are associated with each reading theory



		5.1


Information regarding the connection between teacher disposition and student achievement.

		Candidate specifically discusses 3 connections between teacher disposition and student achievement

		Candidate discusses 2 connections between teacher disposition and student achievement

		Candidate discusses 1 connection between teacher disposition and student achievement



		Conventions

		Candidate has 5 or less errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 6 -10 errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 11 or more errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence





		30 possible points




		

		



		29=97%  


28=93%


27=90%


26=87%
      Proficient


25=83%


24=80% 

		23=77%


22=73%


21=70%

Basic (Oral Exam Required)


20=67% 




		19=63%


18=60%


17=57%


16=53%
     Inadequate


15=50%


14=47%


13=43%








Question 2 (IRA Standards 3.1; 3.2; 3.3)


A. List and describe four or more reading assessments and the appropriate use of each. Compare and contrast the reading assessments. 


B. As a classroom teacher you have 24 students; five of these students are reading above grade level and six are reading substantially below grade level. Explain how you would use assessment to differentiate instruction.  Describe a typical reading lesson for each of your small groups.  Describe the process of developing plans for intervention for struggling readers.


		Standard(s)

		Exemplary    (5)           

		Acceptable   (3) 

		Unacceptable  (1)



		3.1

		Candidate lists and describes 4 different reading assessments 

		Candidate lists and describes 3 different reading assessments

		Candidate lists  and describes 2 or less different reading assessments



		3.1 

		Candidate compares and contrasts 4 different reading assessments.

		Candidate compares and contrasts 3 different reading assessments.

		Candidate compares and contrast 2 or less different reading assessments.



		3.2 

		Candidate explain how each of the four assessments are used to differentiate instruction and plan for intervention

		Candidate explain how three assessments are used to differentiate instruction  and plan for intervention

		Candidate explain how two or less assessments are used to differentiate instruction  and plan for intervention



		3.3

		Candidate describes a reading lesson for at least three different small groups includes high, average, and below group

		Candidate describes a reading lesson for at least two different small groups 

		Candidate describes a reading lesson for one small group



		3.3

		Candidate describes the process of developing plans for intervention with at least four supporting details.

		Candidate describes the process of developing plans for intervention with at least three supporting details.

		Candidate describes the process of developing plans for intervention with at least two supporting details.



		Conventions

		Candidate has 5 or less errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 6 -10 errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 11 or more errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence



		30 possible points




		

		



		29=97%  


28=93%


27=90%


26=87%
      Proficient


25=83%


24=80% 

		23=77%


22=73%


21=70%

Basic (Oral Exam Required)


20=67% 




		19=63%


18=60%


17=57%


16=53%
     Inadequate


15=50%


14=47%


13=43%








Question 3 (IRA Standards 5.1; 5.2; 5.3; 5.4)


You have been recommended to become the school's literacy/reading specialist. Your job description requires you to make major reforms in how your school develops literacy/reading skills of its students with a special emphasis on struggling readers. You now need to submit a plan to complete this task. Please address the following areas in your plan:


· Write a mission statement to reflect your school's new philosophy about effective literacy/reading practices


· Address the important literacy/reading needs of students


· Address the plan to implement differentiated instruction in the school's classrooms


· List and describe in detail three professional development (in-services) you would conduct with your faculty,  these should include skills instruction to increase reading achievement


· Describe the procedure you would use to decide what professional developments your teachers need

		Standard(s)

		Exemplary    (5)           

		Acceptable   (3) 

		Unacceptable  (1)



		5.1

		Candidate creates a mission statement that includes effective literacy/reading practices

		Candidate creates a mission statement; however, it does not  include effective literacy/reading practices

		Candidate does not create a mission statement 



		5.2




		Candidate addresses, with detail, the literacy/reading needs of students

		Candidate addresses the literacy/reading needs of students, but fails to provide details.

		Candidate does not address the literacy/reading needs of students.



		

		Candidate provides a detailed description of procedures for deciding what professional development teachers need.

		Candidate provides a description of procedures for deciding what professional development teachers need, but provides little or no detail.

		Candidate does not provide a description of procedures for deciding what professional development teachers need.



		5.3 

		Candidate describes a plan to implement differentiated instruction in the school’s classrooms.

		Candidate discusses the need for differentiated instruction, but does not provide a plan for implementation of differentiated instruction in the school’s classrooms.

		Candidate does not address differentiated instruction.



		5.4

		Candidate lists and describes three professional development (in-services) sessions, with details regarding how these professional development (in-service) sessions would address skills instruction to improve reading achievement.

		Candidate lists and describes two professional development (in-service) sessions, with details regarding how these sessions would address skills instruction to improve reading achievement.  –or- Candidate lists and describes three professional development (in-service) sessions, but does not provide details regarding how these sessions would address skills instruction to improve reading achievement.

		Candidate describes only one professional development (in-service) session.  –or-  Candidate lists and describes two professional development (in-service) sessions, but does not provide details regarding how these sessions would address skills instruction to improve reading achievement.



		5.2

		Candidate provides a detailed description of procedures for deciding what professional development teachers need.

		Candidate provides a description of procedures for deciding what professional development teachers need, but provides little or no detail.

		Candidate does not provide a description of procedures for deciding what professional development teachers need.



		Conventions

		Candidate has 5 or less errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 6 -10 errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 11 or more errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence





		30 possible points




		

		



		29=97%  


28=93%


27=90%


26=87%
      Proficient


25=83%


24=80% 

		23=77%


22=73%


21=70%

Basic (Oral Exam Required)


20=67% 




		19=63%


18=60%


17=57%


16=53%
     Inadequate


15=50%


14=47%


13=43%








Question 4  (IRA Standards 1.1; 1.2; 1.3; 1.4)


The teachers in your elementary school are accustomed to applying the cueing system model to instructional practice in teaching reading.  Your principal would like for them to approach reading instruction model that applies current research in cognitive development and has asked you to provide professional development based on the phonological processor model.  


· Describe the cueing system model and the phonological processor model


· Compare and contrast the phonological processor model with the cueing system model in reading and language acquisition. 


· Discuss at least two researchers associated with the phonological processor model and two researchers associated with the cueing system 


model. 


· Describe how applications of these models are reflected in reading instruction. 


		Standard(s)

		Exemplary    (5)           

		Acceptable   (3) 

		Unacceptable  (1)



		1.1

		Candidate describes phonological processor model and the cueing system model

		Candidate describes either the phonological processor model or the cueing system model

		Candidate does not describe phonological processor model and the cueing system model



		1.3




		Candidate compares and contrasts, phonological processor model with the cueing system model and includes the impact in reading and language acquisition.

		Candidate compares and contrasts, phonological processor model with the cueing system model and includes the impact on reading or language acquisition.

		Candidate compares and contrast, phonological processor model with the cueing system model but does not discuss how it impacts reading or language acquisition.



		1.2

		Candidate includes 2 researchers associated with both phonological processor and the cueing system model

		Candidate includes 1 researcher associated with both phonological processor and the cueing system model

		Candidate includes 1 researcher associated with either the phonological processor or the cueing system model



		1.1

		Candidate includes theory/ies associated with both phonological processor and the cueing system model

		Candidate includes theory/ies associated with either phonological processor or the cueing system model

		Candidate does not includes theory/ies associated with either phonological processor or the cueing system model



		1.4

		Candidate describes how applications of both, the phonological processor and the cueing system models,  are reflected in reading instruction 

		Candidate describes how applications of either the phonological processor or the cueing system model is reflected in reading instruction

		Candidate does not describe the application of either the phonological processor or the cueing system model reflected in reading instruction



		Conventions

		Candidate has 5 or less errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 6 -10 errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 11 or more errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence





		30 possible points




		

		



		29=97%  


28=93%


27=90%


26=87%
      Proficient


25=83%


24=80% 

		23=77%


22=73%


21=70%

Basic (Oral Exam Required)


20=67% 




		19=63%


18=60%


17=57%


16=53%
     Inadequate


15=50%


14=47%


13=43%








Question 5  (IRA Standards 1.1; 1.3; 1.4; 4.1; 4.2; 4.3)


You have been hired to teach kindergarten in a school serving a diverse population.  Many of your students are from low socioeconomic homes and among your students are several students who are just beginning to learn English.  You want to ensure that your students’ first weeks in school are successful and will put them on the right path as emergent readers.  Describe your approach to reading instruction, addressing the following issues:


· What has research revealed about early reading instruction and children from low socioeconomic homes?


· What can a teacher do to nurture literacy development among children who are learning to speak English at the same time they are learning to read English?


· Describe the reciprocal relationship between reading and writing.


· How would the cultural and linguistic characteristics of your students guide your read-aloud selections and reading instruction methodologies. 


		Standard(s)

		Exemplary    (6)           

		Acceptable   (3) 

		Unacceptable  (1)



		1.1; 1.3

		Candidate cites and describes in detail 3 studies that discuss early reading instruction and children from low SES homes.

		Candidate cites and describes in detail 2 studies that discuss early reading instruction and children from low SES homes.  –or- Candidate cites 3 studies, but without detailed descriptions.

		Candidate cites and describes only 1 study that discusses early reading instruction and children from low SES homes.  –or- Candidate cites 2 studies, but without detailed descriptions. 



		4.1

		Candidate discusses 3 strategies for developing literacy among emergent readers who are English language learners.

		Candidate discusses 2 strategies for developing literacy among emergent readers who are English language learners.

		Candidate discusses 1 or 0 strategies for developing literacy among emergent readers who are English language learners.




		4.2

		Candidate discusses how cultural and linguistic characteristics of students guide decisions regarding read-aloud selections and reading instruction methodologies, providing specific details and explanations

		Candidate discusses how cultural and linguistic characteristics of students guide decisions regarding read-aloud selections and reading instruction methodologies, but does not provide specific details and explanations

		Candidate does not discuss how cultural and linguistic characteristics of students guide decisions regarding read-aloud selections and reading instruction methodologies.



		4.3

		Candidate describes the reciprocal relationship between reading and writing, discusses relevant research, and discusses how it is applied in the classroom with emergent readers.

		Candidate describes the reciprocal relationship between reading and writing; however, one of the following is absent:


· discussion of relevant research


· discussion of classroom application. 

		Candidate describes the reciprocal relationship between reading and writing, but does not discuss relevant research or classroom application.



		Conventions

		Candidate has 5 or less errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 6 -10 errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 11 or more errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence



		30 possible points




		

		



		29=97%  


28=93%


27=90%


26=87%
      Proficient


25=83%


24=80% 

		23=77%


22=73%


21=70%

Basic (Oral Exam Required)


20=67% 




		19=63%


18=60%


17=57%


16=53%
     Inadequate


15=50%


14=47%


13=43%







Question 6 (IRA Standards 1.1; 1.2; 2.2; 2.3; 4.1; 4.2; 5.1)


As a middle school or high school reading teacher, you are developing a plan for assisting students who struggle in literacy. 


· Describe four important considerations for addressing adolescent students who struggle in literacy.

· Cite position statements from national literacy organizations and from experts in adolescent literacy as you explain four of the critical components of literacy assessment for struggling adolescent learners.

· Describe a process for developing a plan to assist adolescent students who struggle in literacy.


		Standard(s)

		Exemplary    (6)           

		Acceptable   (3) 

		Unacceptable  (1)



		1.1, 1.2, 5.1

		Candidate cites at least one valid research study, position statement, or expert opinion regarding adolescent literacy while discussing each of four considerations.

		Candidate cites at least one valid research study, position statement, or expert opinion regarding adolescent literacy while discussing three considerations.

		Candidate cites at least one valid research study, position statement, or expert opinion regarding adolescent literacy while discussing less than three considerations.



		2.2; 2.3

		Candidate effectively identifies and explicates four considerations for struggling adolescent learners, focusing on assessment practices.

		Candidate identifies and but does not fully explicate four considerations for struggling adolescent learners, focusing on assessment practices.

		Candidate identifies and explicates three or less considerations for struggling adolescent learners.



		3.1; 3.2; 3.3

		Candidate includes within the plan for assisting adolescent students who struggle in literacy a description of assessment use, data analysis, and decisions about appropriate instructional strategies.

		Candidate includes a description of assessment use and data analysis, but does not discuss decisions about appropriate instructional strategies.

		Candidate does not describe assessment use or data analysis.



		 4.1, 4.2

		Candidate’s response focuses on the multiple interests, broad backgrounds, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds of adolescent learners.

		Candidate’s response focuses on two of the following areas:  multiple interests, broad backgrounds, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds of adolescent learners.

		Candidate’s response focuses on only one (or none) of the following areas:  multiple interests, broad backgrounds, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds of adolescent learners.



		Conventions

		Candidate has 5 or less errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 6 -10 errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence

		Candidate has 11 or more errors in grammar, punctuation, and coherence





		30 possible points




		

		



		29=97%  


28=93%


27=90%


26=87%
      Proficient


25=83%


24=80% 

		23=77%


22=73%


21=70%

Basic (Oral Exam Required)


20=67% 




		19=63%


18=60%


17=57%


16=53%
     Inadequate


15=50%


14=47%


13=43%








Section IV, Assessment 2, 5b Comprehension Exam Scoring Rubrics


Table for Section IV – Assessment #2 Narrative Comprehensive Examination Alignment Table 


		Comprehensive Examination Questions 

		IRA  Standards



		Question 1 – Foundational Knowledge


This question deals with the foundational knowledge of reading acquisition.  It is aligned with Standard 1.1 because the candidate compares, contrasts, and critiques reading theories (and theorists associated with those theories); Standard 1.2 because the candidate discusses reading studies, their historical context and their impact on reading instruction; Standard 5.1 because the candidate discusses the research-based connection between teacher disposition and student achievement.

		Standard 1: Foundational Knowledge 


Element 1.1; 1.2 


Standard 5:


Professional Development


Element 5.1






		Question 2 – Reading Assessment


This question deals with reading assessments and appropriate use of assessments to differentiate instruction and develop plans of interventions for struggling readers.  It is aligned with Standard 3.1 because candidates list and describe, compare, and contrast reading assessments; Standard 3.2 because candidates explain how assessments are used to differentiate instruction and plan for intervention; Standard 3.3 because candidates describe the use of assessment data to develop small group lesson plans that meet the needs of students with varying ability levels and develop a plan of intervention for struggling readers.




		Standard 3:


Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation 


Element 3.1; 3.2; 3.3



		Question 3 – Professional Development


This question deals with developing a professional development plan targeting the literacy/reading skills of students with a special emphasis on struggling readers.  It is aligned with Standard 5.1 because candidates create a mission statement that includes effective literacy/reading practices; Standard 5.2 because candidates describe procedures for deciding what professional development teachers need, addressing, with detail, professional development activities targeting the literacy/reading needs of students; Standard 5.3 because candidates describe a plan for implementing differentiated instruction; and Standard 5.4 because candidates list and describe professional development activities, with details regarding how these activities address skills instruction to improve reading achievement.




		Standard 5: Professional Development


Element 5.1; 5.2; 5.3; 5.4



		Question 4 – Literacy Cognition


This question deals with foundational knowledge of research of literacy cognition, reading and language acquisition.  It is aligned with Standard 1.1 because candidates describe theories and models of literacy acquisition; Standard 1.2 because candidates articulate research and researchers aligned with differing models of literacy acquisition and learning; Standard 1.3 because candidates compare and contrast  theories and research related to literacy acquisition and learning; and 1.4 because candidates describe how literacy cognition research is applied in the classroom with instruction that ensures that students appropriate integrate the components of reading.


              

		Standard 1: Foundational Knowledge 


Element 1.1; 1.2 ; 1.3; 1.4






		Question 5 – Emergent Literacy


This question deals with emergent literacy theory, research, and practice.  It is aligned with Standards 1.1 and 1.3 because candidates cite and describe studies that discuss early emergent and children from low SES homes.   It is aligned with Standard 4.1 because candidates discuss strategies for developing literacy among emergent readers who are English language learners; 4.2 because candidates discuss how cultural and linguistic characteristics of students guide decisions regarding instructional methodologies and literacy experiences; and 4.3 because candidates describe the reciprocal relationship between reading and writing, discuss relevant research, and how it is applied in the emergent classroom setting.


               

		Standard 1: Foundational Knowledge 


Element 1.1; 1.3 


Standard 4:


Creating a Literate Environment


4.1; 4.2; 4.3






		Question 6 – Adolescent Literacy


This question deals with adolescent students who struggle with literacy.  It is aligned with Standards 1.1, 1.2, and 5.1 because candidates cite valid research, position statements, and expert opinions while discussing strategies for assisting struggling adolescent readers.  It is aligned with Standards 2.2 and 2.3 candidates effectively identify and explicate considerations for struggling adolescent readers, focusing on assessment practices.  It is aligned with Standards 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 because candidates describe their use of assessments and data analysis to guide decisions about appropriate instructional strategies.  It is aligned with Standards 4.1 and 4.2 because candidates consider the multiple interests, broad backgrounds, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds of adolescent learners in making decisions about instructional strategies.

		Standard 1: Foundational Knowledge 


Element 1.1; 1.2


Standard 2:


Instructional Strategies and Curriculum Materials


2.2; 2.3


Standard 3:


Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation


3.1; 3.2; 3.3


Standard 4:


Creating a Literate Environment


4.1; 4.2





Table for Section IV – Assessment #2 Narrative Comprehensive Examination Alignment Table


SECTION IV – EVIDENCE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS   

Title:
Individualized Literacy Plan


1. A Brief Description of Assessment #3


Assessment #3 is an Individualized Literacy Plan, a semester-long project which takes place in the Reading Major required course, RDNG 6553, Adolescent Literacy.  This project is completed midway through the program.  

2. Alignment of Assessment #3 with the IRA Standards

Assessment #3 aligns with IRA Standards 1.4, 3.1, 3.2, 4.1, 4.2, and 5.1. The Individualized Literacy Plan aligns with Standard 1.4 because candidates must determine if students are integrating various components of fluent reading, with a focus on comprehension strategies and motivation.  Standard 3.1 and 3.2 are met as the candidate collects artifacts from previous assessments (with teacher’s help), as well as determines further assessments that may be needed. Candidates will compare and contrast, use, interpret and recommend various assessment tools, including technology-based tools, throughout the Individualized Literacy Plan. The Individualized Literacy Plan aligns with Standard 4.1 and 4.2 because the ongoing literacy plan will be shared with the student’s teacher, allowing the teacher to better select materials based on the learner’s specific interests, cultural and linguistic background. This assistance provided to the teacher will also extend into technology-based information and nonprint materials related to the level and background of the learner. The Individualized Literacy Plan aligns with Standard 5.1 due to the assignment’s focus on motivation and engagement of the learner, which the candidate must acknowledge and closely evaluate. The candidate must demonstrate belief in the potential of the student and build a relationship based on genuine dialogue and relevancy. This will ensure a solid background upon which to develop the literacy plan.

3. Brief Analysis of the Data Findings

Due to the onset of the new program (beginning Fall 2008), there is no existing data regarding Assessment #3.  Data will be available Summer II 2009 for Analysis of Assessment #3 Individualized Literacy Plan.  

4. An Interpretation of How the Data Provides Evidence for Meeting Standards


This section is in progress.  Assessment #3 will be administered midway through the program when this course is offered for the first time.  It is scheduled to be offered for the first time Summer II 2009.  The reading faculty feel strongly that the program now in place will ensure all standards are met.


5 (a)  Description of the Assessment: 


Individualized Literacy Plan


Build the ongoing literacy assessment based on the tenets from the Beers, Probst and Rief text, the Moore etal text, and the varied supplemental texts.


Ongoing assessment required that candidates select an adolescent in need of literacy intervention and assistance.. 


I. 
The most important factor involved in motivating adolescent students to learn is ENGAGEMENT. 



P. 246: 1) Appreciating their identity and honoring them as individuals




2) Relationships built on genuine dialogue and relevancy




3) Teachers that demonstrate the belief in potential by bridging (or 




scaffolding) required content to students’ personal frame of 





reference.


So…what can you do to help struggling students make connections, inquire, give personal perspective and critically evaluate?


What can you do to incorporate literacy relevant to students?


What can you do to make the student feel smart again?

Conduct an interview addressing these ideas and write up a BACKGROUND of the LEARNER.


Use the various ideas in Ch. 16 to develop a plan of ENGAGEMENT for your learner.


II. 
Find varied scaffolding techniques or schemata that will assist the learner in making sense of 



textbooks from his/her courses. Make copies or digitize charts or graphic organizers for this 



purpose. List the courses in which the scaffolding techniques will be used, and take anecdotal 



records on the success of these when you speak to student throughout the assessment period.


III. 
Collect various artifacts of assessment and for assessment, and gain some feedback from the 



learner. 



Ch. 17—“Thinking through Assessment”




A) Help the student make sense of the various kinds/types of assessment 


on him/her. P. 269 has an example of this with a typical class assignment.




For formal assessments, you’ll need to explain these to the students in 


comprehensible terms. Take anecdotal records on the learner’s responses.



B) Make a list of the things the student should know and be able to do, 


based on teacher expectations/state standards.




Then help the student identify evidence (artifacts, activities, observations) 


of these things…


IV. 
Additional assessment…if further assessment is needed to identify specific deficit skills (esp. if 



you chose a lower grade middle schooler), please identify the assessment and results. What did 



you learn from enacting this assessment? What more will you do for the student based on the 



results? Add these answers to your anecdotal records


V. 
How will technology play a role (Ch. 3 and 14) in helping the learner’s literacy development? 



Detail a plan for inclusion of technology, based in student’s capacity and interests in technology. 



Include the plan and learner responses in your anecdotal records.

Reference:


Beers, K., Probst, R., & Rief, L. (2007). Adolescent literacy: Turning promise into 


practice. Portsmouth. NH: Heinemann. 

5. (b) Assessment #3  Individualized Literacy Plan     
RDNG 6553 Adolescent Literacy



		Criteria

		Exemplary/Target

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable



		IRA Standard 1: 


Foundational Knowledge

		

		

		



		1.4

		The candidate effectively identifies if students are appropriately integrating the components (phonemic awareness, word identification and phonics, vocabulary and background knowledge, fluency, comprehension strategies, and motivation) in fluent reading as they apply knowledge from initial interview and surveys. 

		The candidate can sometimes identify if students are appropriately integrating the components (phonemic awareness, word identification and phonics, vocabulary and background knowledge, fluency, comprehension strategies, and motivation) in fluent reading after initial interactions with students.

		The candidate cannot decide if students are integrating the components in fluent reading.



		IRA Standard 3:


Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation

		

		

		



		3.1

		The candidate capably compares, contrasts, uses, interprets, and recommends a wide range (3-5) of assessment tools and practices, including technology-based assessments. He/she demonstrates appropriate use of assessments in the formulation of the individualized literacy plan.

		The candidate compares, contrasts, uses, interprets, and recommends a range (1-2) of assessment tools and practices, including technology-based assessments. He/she demonstrates appropriate use of assessments in the formulation of the individualized literacy plan.

		The candidate fails to appropriately compare, contrast, use, interpret and recommend appropriate assessment tools and practices for students and does not demonstrate the ability to use assessments in the formulation of the individualized literacy plan.



		3.2

		The candidate extends assessments to further determine proficiencies and difficulties for appropriate services within the context of the individualized literacy plan.




		The candidate extends assessments to further determine proficiencies within the individualized literacy plan, but fails to link proficiencies with appropriate services.

		The candidate does not extend assessments to determine proficiencies.



		IRA Standard 4:


Creating a Literate Environment

		

		

		



		4.1 

		The candidate provides evidence [text sets, contemporary adolescent literature, and multi-model texts] within the individualized literacy plan of recommendations for materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of students.

		The candidate provides evidence [text sets, contemporary adolescent literature, and multi-model texts] within the individualized literacy plan of recommendations for materials that match the reading levels of students, but does not address student interests, cultural or linguistic background of students.

		The candidate does not provide evidence within the individualized literacy plan of recommendations for materials that match the reading levels, interests, cultural and linguistic background of the students.



		4.2

		The candidate provides assistance within the individualized literacy plan of recommendations for books, technology-based information, and nonprint materials representing the particular levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of the students involved.

		The candidate provides assistance within the individualized literacy plan of recommendations for books, but does not address technology-based information and nonprint materials that represent the particular level, interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds of the students involved.  

		The candidate does not provide evidence within the individualized literacy plan of recommendations for materials that match the particular reading levels, interests, cultural and linguistic background of the students involved.



		IRA Standard 5:


Professional Development

		

		

		



		5.1

		In anecdotal records and written reflections, the candidate effectively articulates 3-5 theories related to the connections between teacher dispositions and student achievement.

		In anecdotal records and written reflections, the candidate articulates only one or two theories related to the connections between teacher dispositions and student achievement.

		The candidate fails to articulate any theories related to the connections between teacher dispositions and student achievement.





5. (c)  Candidate Data Derived from Assessment #3: Individualized Literacy Plan 


As stated previously, the program has been completely revamped.  Candidates entered the program in Fall 2008, therefore there is no data available at this time.  The first data on the Individualized Literacy Plan will be collected in Summer 2009.  

Section IV, Assessment 3


SECTION IV – EVIDENCE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS  

Title:
Professional Development Project 

1. A Brief Description of Assessment #4

Assessment #4 is a semester-long Professional Development Project which takes place in the Reading Major required course, RDNG 6535, Practicum II: Leadership in Literacy.  The candidate will plan, implement, and evaluate professional development efforts at the grade, school, district, and/or state level. Additionally, the candidate will conduct professional study groups and assist classroom teachers and paraprofessionals in identifying, planning, and implementing professional development plans. After implementation of the professional development,  the candidate will prepare a stakeholder presentation documenting the progress of the professional development.  This report will contain information regarding recommendations for materials and methods that will facilitate further literacy growth for teachers and students. 

2. Alignment of Assessment #4 with the IRA Standards

Assessment #4 aligns with IRA Standards 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 3.3, 3.4, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4. The Professional Development Project is a semester-long endeavor which involves analyzing professional development implementation on a state, district, and local level. It also involves the planning, development, and implementation of  professional development based on specific needs of students and teachers at a school based on data collected and analyzed.  The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 2.1 because the candidate demonstrates support for the classroom teacher / paraprofessional in his/her  use of instructional grouping options. Additionally, the candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting appropriate grouping options by explaining evidence-based rationale for changing group configurations in order to meet the needs of all students. The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 2.2 because there is evidence that the candidate has assisted the teachers/paraprofessional with different instructional practices, approaches, and methods including technology-based practices for learners at differing stages of development and differing cultural and, linguistic backgrounds.  The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 2.3 because there is evidence that the candidate demonstrates support for the classroom teacher / paraprofessional in their use of wide-range curriculum materials. The candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting appropriate curriculum options by explaining evidence-based rationale for changing materials in order to meet the needs of all students.

The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 3.3 because the candidate analyzes in-depth schoolwide data and documents collaboration with other education professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  Artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.  The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 3.4 because the candidate communicates assessment information to at least different audiences for both accountability and instructional purposes, 

The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 4.1 because the candidate assists the classroom teacher/paraprofessional in selecting materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of students by administering and/or analyzing surveys, interest inventories, and reading assessments. 

The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 4.2 because the candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting different books, technology-based information, and non-print materials representing multiple levels, broad interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds.  The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 4.3 because the candidate demonstrates, models, and assists teachers/ paraprofessionals in reading and writing for real purposes in daily interactions with students and education professionals.   The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 4.4 because there is strong evidence that the candidate uses methods to effectively revise instructional plans to motivate all students by assisting classroom teacher in designing reading program that will intrinsically and extrinsically motivate students. The candidate also articulates the research base that grounds this practice. 

The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 5.1 because the candidate articulates supporting statements regarding the theories related to the connection between teacher disposition and student achievement in the professional development plan.  The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 5.3 because after completing the professional development, the candidate evaluates the efficacy of the professional development and reflects practices that were effective in their presentation and items that could be changed in order to improve on their own practice.  The Professional Development Project aligns with IRA Standard 5.4 because there is evidence that the candidate plans, implements, and evaluates professional development efforts at the grade, school, and district/state level. The candidate also identifies and describes the characteristics of sound professional development programs and articulates evidence base that grounds their practice. 


3. Brief Analysis of the Data Findings:


Due to the onset of the revised program (beginning Fall 2008), there is no existing data.  Data will be available Spring 2010 for analysis of Assessment #4 Professional Development Project. 


4. An Interpretation of How the Data Provides Evidence for Meeting Standards


This section is in progress.  Assessment #4 will be administered toward the end of the program.  It is scheduled to be offered for the first time Spring 2010.  The reading faculty feels strongly that the program now in place will ensure all standards are met.



5 (a)  Description of the Assessment: 


Assessment #4 is the Professional Development Plan 


Assignment/Project: Professional Development Project

In this assignment you will plan, implement, and evaluate professional development efforts at the grade, school, district, and/or state level.  You will conduct professional study groups and assist classroom teachers and paraprofessionals in identifying, planning, and implementing professional development plans.  


Project Requirements:


· An analysis of in-depth schoolwide data and documents, in collaboration with other educational professionals, resulting in a plan and implementation of appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  Five or more artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data (surveys, formal assessment data, informal assessment data, interviews, student polls) as well as the use of that analysis to implement individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.


· The candidate documents the implementation of professional study groups for paraprofessionals and teachers (by video taping and writing a reflection) which results in a plan for professional development grounded in research.  The candidate documents linkage between the professional development and research-based practices in the written reflection, linking theory to practice.


· The  candidate evaluates the efficacy of the resulting professional development efforts at the grade, school, district, and/or state level in a follow-up report. Ten or more scholarly literature citations are provided that demonstrates the evaluation is grounded in research regarding best practices in professional development.  


5. (b)  Section IV, Assessment 4 Scoring Rubric (see attachment)


5. (c)  Candidate Data Derived from Assessment #4: Professional Development Plan 


As stated previously, the program has been completely revamped.  This assessment is completed towards the end of the program and will be offered for the first time in the Spring 2010.  Since this course has not been offered yet, there is no data available at this time.  The first data on the Professional Development Plan will be collected in Spring 2010.  

Section IV, Assessment 4


Section IV, Assessment 4 Scoring Rubric

Assessment #4 Professional Development Project    




         RDNG 6353 Practicum II: Leadership in Literacy 


In this assignment you will plan, implement, and evaluate professional development efforts at the grade, school, district, and/or state level.  You will conduct professional study groups and assist classroom teachers and paraprofessional in identifying, planning, and implementing professional development plans.  

		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable



		Standard 2: Instructional Strategies and Curriculum Materials 

		

		

		



		2.1  

		There is strong evidence that the candidate demonstrates support for the classroom teacher / paraprofessional in their use of instructional grouping options. The Candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting appropriate grouping options by explaining evidence-based rationale for changing group configurations in order to meet the needs of all students. 

		There is some evidence that the candidate demonstrates support for the classroom teacher / paraprofessional in their use of instructional grouping options. The Candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting appropriate grouping options by explaining evidence-based rationale for changing group configurations in order to meet the needs of all students.

		There is little evidence that the candidate demonstrates support for the classroom teacher / paraprofessional in their use of instructional grouping options. The Candidate does not assist the classroom teacher in selecting appropriate grouping options by explaining evidence-based rationale for changing group configurations in order to meet the needs of all students.



		2.2



		There is strong evidence that the candidate has assisted the teachers/paraprofessional with at least 5 different instructional practices, approaches, and methods including technology-based practices for learners at differing stages of development and differing cultural and ,linguistic backgrounds.  

		There is evidence that the candidate has assisted the teachers/ paraprofessional with 3-4  different instructional practices, approaches, and methods including technology-based practices for learners at differing stages of development and differing cultural and ,linguistic backgrounds.  

		There is little evidence that the candidate has assisted the teachers/paraprofessional with less than 3 different instructional practices, approaches, and methods including technology-based practices for learners at differing stages of development and differing cultural and, linguistic backgrounds.  



		2.3


 

		There is strong evidence that the candidate demonstrates support for the classroom teacher / paraprofessional in their use of wide range curriculum materials. The Candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting appropriate curriculum options by explaining evidence-based rationale for changing materials in order to meet the needs of all students.

		There is some evidence that the candidate demonstrates support for the classroom teacher / paraprofessional in their use of wide range curriculum materials. The Candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting appropriate curriculum options by explaining evidence-based rationale for changing materials in order to meet the needs of all students.

		There is little evidence that the candidate demonstrates support for the classroom teacher / paraprofessional in their use of wide range curriculum materials. The Candidate does not assist the classroom teacher in selecting appropriate curriculum options by explaining evidence-based rationale for changing materials in order to meet the needs of all students.



		3.3  .

		The candidate analyzes in-depth schoolwide data and documents collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  Five or more artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.

		The candidate analyzes in-depth schoolwide data and documents collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  Three to four artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.

		The candidate fails to document collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  One or two artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.



		3.3  

		The candidate analyzes in-depth schoolwide data and documents collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  Five or more artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.

		The candidate analyzes in-depth schoolwide data and documents collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  Three to four artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.

		The candidate fails to document collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  One or two artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.



		3.4 




		Candidate communicates assessment information to at least 4 different audiences for both accountability and instructional purposes. 

		Candidate communicates assessment information to at least 3 different audiences for both accountability and instructional purposes.

		Candidate communicates assessment information to at least 2 different audiences for both accountability and instructional purposes.



		4.1




		Candidate assists the classroom teacher/paraprofessional in selecting materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of students by administering and/or analyzing  at least 5: surveys, interest inventories, and reading assessments. 

		Candidate assists the classroom teacher/paraprofessional in selecting materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of students by administering and/or analyzing  3-4:  surveys, interest inventories, and/or reading assessments.

		Candidate assists the classroom teacher/paraprofessional in selecting materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of students by administering and/or analyzing only 2:  surveys, interest inventories, and/or reading assessments.



		4.2




		Candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting at least 10 different books, technology-based information, and non-print materials representing multiple levels, broad interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds.

		Candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting at least 7-9 different books, technology-based information, and non-print materials representing multiple levels, broad interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds.

		Candidate assists the classroom teacher in selecting  less than 7 different books, technology-based information, and non-print materials representing multiple levels, broad interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds.



		4.3




		Candidate demonstrates models and assists teacher/ paraprofessional in reading and writing for real purposes in at least 5 daily interactions with students and education professionals. 

		Candidate demonstrates models and assists teacher/ paraprofessional in reading and writing for real purposes in at least 3-4 daily interactions with students and education professionals.

		Candidate demonstrates models and assists teacher/ paraprofessional in reading and writing for real purposes in only 2 daily interactions with students and education professionals.



		4.4




		There is strong evidence that the candidate uses methods to effectively revise instructional plans to motivate all students by assisting classroom teacher in designing reading program that will intrinsically and extrinsically motivate students. The candidate also articulates the research base that grounds this practice. 

		There is some evidence that the candidate uses methods to effectively revise instructional plans to motivate all students by assisting classroom teacher in designing reading program that will intrinsically and extrinsically motivate students. The candidate also conveys the research base that grounds this practice.

		There is little evidence that the candidate uses methods to effectively revise instructional plans to motivate all students by assisting classroom teacher in designing reading program that will intrinsically and extrinsically motivate students. The candidate is not able to articulate the research base that grounds this practice.



		5.1




		The candidate articulates at least 5 supporting statements regarding the theories related to the connection between teacher disposition and student achievement in the professional development plan.  

		The candidate articulates at 3-4 supporting statements regarding the theories related to the connection between teacher disposition and student achievement in the professional development plan.  

		The candidate articulates 2 or less supporting statements regarding the theories related to the connection between teacher disposition and student achievement in the professional development plan.  



		5.3  

		After completing the professional development, the candidate evaluates the efficacy of the professional development and reflects with at least 5 items that were effective in their presentation and 3 items that could be changed in order to improve on their own practice. 

		After completing the professional development, the candidate evaluates the efficacy of the professional development and reflects with 3-4 items that were effective in their presentation and 2 items that could be changed in order to improve on their own practice.

		After completing the professional development, the candidate evaluates the efficacy of the professional development and reflects with 2 or less items that were effective in their presentation and 1 item that could be changed in order to improve on their own practice.



		5.4




		There is strong evidence that the candidate plans, implements, and evaluates professional development efforts at the grade, school, and district/state level. The candidate identifies and describes the characteristics of sound professional development programs and articulates evidence base that grounds their practice. 

		There is some evidence that the candidate plans, implements, and evaluates professional development efforts at the grade, school, and district/state level. The candidate is able to identify and describe the characteristics of sound professional development programs and articulates evidence base that grounds their practice.

		There is little evidence that the candidate plans, implements, and evaluates professional development efforts at the grade, school, and district/state level. The candidate is unable to identify and describe the characteristics of sound professional development programs and articulates evidence base that grounds their practice.





Section IV, Assessment 4 Scoring Rubric


SECTION IV – EVIDENCE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS   

Title:
Intervention Case Study 

1. A Brief Description of Assessment #5

Assessment #5 is an Intervention Case Study, a semester-long project which takes place in the Reading Major required course, RDNG 6333, Reading Practicum I: Diagnosis and Intervention.   This project is completed towards the end of the program.  

2. Alignment of Assessment with the IRA Standards

Assessment #5 aligns with IRA Standards 1.4, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, and 4.4. 


The Intervention Case Study is aligned with Standard 1.4 because candidates provide evidence that students are appropriately integrating the components of fluent reading.  


The Intervention Case Study is aligned with Standard 2.1 because candidates provide evidence of use of instructional grouping options and a rationale for changing grouping configurations to best meet the needs of all students; Standard 2.2 because candidates provide evidence of a wide range of instructional practices, approaches, and methods, including technology-based practices to best meet the needs of all students; and Standard 2.3 because candidates provide evidence of the use of a wide range of curriculum materials with an explanation of the evidence-base for selecting practices to best meet the needs of all students.  


The Intervention Case Study aligns with 3.1 because the candidate capably compares, contrasts, uses, interprets, and recommends a wide range (4-5) of assessment tools and practices while demonstrating appropriate use of assessments in his/her practice; Standard 3.2 because the candidate extends assessments to further determine proficiencies and difficulties for appropriate services; Standard 3.3 because the candidate uses in-depth assessment information to plan individual instruction for struggling readers and collaborates with other education professionals to implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students; and Standard 3.4 because the candidate communicates assessment information to various audiences for both accountability and instructional purposes (policymakers, public officials, community members, clinical specialists, school psychologists, social workers, classroom teachers, and parents).  


The Intervention Case Study is aligned with 4.1 because the candidate provides evidence within the case study of recommendations for materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of students; and Standard 4.2 because the candidate provides evidence within the case study of recommendations for books, technology-based information, and nonprint materials representing multiple levels, broad interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds.


3. Brief Analysis of the Data Findings 

Due to the onset of the new program (beginning Fall 2008), there is no existing data.  Data will be available Fall 2009 for analysis of Assessment #5 Intervention Case Study.

4. An Interpretation of How the Data Provides Evidence for Meeting Standards

This section is in progress.  Assessment #5 will be administered towards the end of the when the course is offered for the first time.  It is scheduled to be offered for the first time Fall 2009.  The reading faculty feel strongly that the program now in place will ensure all standards are met.


5 (a)
Description of the Assessment: 


Assessment #5 is the Intervention Case Study 


The candidate will complete a comprehensive intervention case study of a student who is a struggling reader.  A minimum of three reading assessments (formal or informal) will be administered.  The data derived from the assessments will be analyzed for the purpose of developing a profile of the student’s literacy strengths and weaknesses.  The candidate will develop a plan of intervention to facilitate literacy growth for the student, targeting lowest deficit skills.  Intervention lessons will be administered to the student for a minimum of four weeks and twelve lessons.  Formative assessments will document the success of the intervention plan and the candidate will provide documentation of the student’s response to intervention.  The intervention case study will include recommendations for future instruction for the student, which will include recommendations for literacy experiences and book selections, instructional methodologies, and suggestions for parental involvement in literacy growth.  


5. (b)   SECTION IV, Assessment 5 Scoring Rubric (see attachment)

5. (c)  Candidate Data Derived from Assessment #5: Intervention Case Study 


As stated previously, the program has been completely revamped.  Candidates entered the program in Fall 2008, therefore there is no data available at this time.  The first data on the Intervention Case Study will be collected in Fall 2009.  


Section IV, Assessment 5


SECTION IV, Assessment 5 Scoring Rubric

Assessment # 5   Intervention Case Study



      RDNG 6333 Reading Practicum I: Diagnosis & Intervention



		CRITERIA

		Exemplary/Target

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable



		IRA Standard 1:  


Foundational Knowledge 

		

		

		



		1.4

		The candidate provides evidence in his/her case study of the ability to determine if students are appropriately integrating the components (phonemic awareness, word identification and phonics, vocabulary and background knowledge, fluency, comprehension strategies, and motivation) in fluent reading.

		The candidate provides evidence in his/her case study of the ability to determine if students are appropriately integrating at least 4 of the components in fluent reading.

		The candidate does not provide evidence in his/her case study of the ability to determine if students are integrating at least 4 of the components in fluent reading.



		IRA Standard 2:

Instructional Strategies and Curriculum Materials

		

		

		



		2.1

		The candidate provides evidence in his/her case study of their use of instructional grouping options and provides an evidence-based rationale for changing configurations to best meet the needs of all students.

		The candidate provides evidence in his/her case study of their use of instructional grouping options, but fails to provide an evidence-based rationale for changing configurations to best meet the needs of all students.

		The candidate does not incorporate a variety of instructional grouping options.



		2.2

		The candidate provides evidence in his/her case study of a wide range of instructional practices, approaches, and methods, including technology-based practices to best meet the needs of all students and explains the evidence-base for selecting practices to best meet the needs of all students.    

		The candidate provides evidence in his/her case study of a wide range of, instructional practices, approaches, and methods, including technology-based practices, but fails to explain the evidence-base for selecting practices to best meet the needs of all students.

		The candidate does not incorporate a wide range of instructional practices, approaches, and methods and fails to explain the evidence-base for selecting practices to meet the needs of all students.



		2.3

		The candidate provides evidence in his/her case study of use of a wide range of curriculum materials and explains the evidence-base for selecting practices to best meet the needs of all students. 

		The candidate provides evidence in his/her case study of a wide range of a wide range of curriculum materials, but fails to explain the evidence base for selecting practices to best meet the needs of all students.

		The candidate does not use a wide range of curriculum materials. 



		IRA Standard 3:

Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation

		

		

		



		3.1

		The candidate capably compares, contrasts, uses, interprets, and recommends a wide range (4-5) of assessment tools and practices. Assessments may range from standardized tests to informal assessments and also include technology-based assessments. He/she demonstrates appropriate use of assessments in his/her practice.

		The candidate compares, contrasts, uses, interprets, and recommends a range (2-3) of assessment tools and practices. Assessments may range from standardized tests to informal assessments and also include technology-based assessments. He/she demonstrates appropriate use of assessments in his/her practice.

		The candidate fails to appropriately compare, contrast, use, interpret and recommend appropriate assessment tools and practices for students and does not demonstrate the ability to use assessments in his/her practice.



		3.2

		The candidate extends assessments to further determine proficiencies and difficulties for appropriate services.



		The candidate extends assessments to further determine proficiencies, but fails to link proficiencies with appropriate services.

		The candidate does not extend assessments to determine proficiencies.



		3.3

		The candidate uses in-depth assessment information to plan individual instruction for struggling readers and collaborates with other education professionals to implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students. 

		The candidate uses in-depth assessment information to plan individual instruction for struggling readers; however, there is no evidence of implementation of individual instruction.

		The candidate does not use in-depth assessment information to plan individual instruction for struggling readers and there is no evidence of implementation of individual instruction.  



		3.4

		The candidate communicates assessment information to various audiences for both accountability and instructional purposes (policymakers, public officials, community members, clinical specialists, school psychologists, social workers, classroom teachers, and parents).  

		The candidate communicates assessment information, but not for a variety of audiences

		The candidate communicates assessment information, but not for a variety of audiences, and the information is inaccurate or incomplete.



		IRA Standard 4:

Creating a Literate  Environment

		

		

		



		4.1 

		The candidate provides evidence within the case study of recommendations for materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of students.

		The candidate provides evidence within the case study of recommendations for materials that match the reading levels of students, but does not address student interests, cultural or linguistic background of students.

		The candidate does not provide evidence within the case study of recommendations for materials that match the reading levels, interests, cultural and linguistic background of the students.



		4.2

		The candidate provides evidence within the case study of recommendations for books, technology-based information, and nonprint materials representing multiple levels, broad interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds.

		The candidate provides evidence within the case study of recommendations for books, but does not address technology-based information, and nonprint materials based on multiple levels, broad interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds.  

		The candidate does not provide evidence within the case study of recommendations for materials that match the reading levels, interests, cultural and linguistic background of the students.





SECTION IV, Assessment 5 Scoring Rubric


SECTION IV – EVIDENCE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS  

Title:
Stakeholders’ Report   

1. A Brief Description of Assessment #6

The candidate will prepare a stakeholder report of response to literacy interventions documenting the progress of a struggling reader at the conclusion of implementation of a plan of intervention.  This report will contain information regarding assessments administered to the student and an analysis of the data as well as recommendations for materials and methods that will facilitate further literacy growth for the student.  This assessment takes place in the Reading Major required course, RDNG 6333, Reading Practicum I: Diagnosis and Intervention.  This project is completed near the end of the MSE Reading program.  

2. Alignment of Assessment with the IRA Standards

Assessment #6 aligns with IRA Standards 3.3, 3.4, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4.  The Stakeholders’ Report aligns with IRA Standard 3.3 because by collecting, analyzing, and using schoolwide and classroom data the report assists the classroom teacher in using assessment to plan instruction for struggling readers. The presentation also demonstrates collaboration with other professionals to implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students. The Stakeholders’ Report aligns with IRA Standard 3.4 because it assists the candidate in communicating assessment information for accountability and instructional purposes. The Stakeholders’ Report aligns with IRA Standard 4.1 because the report assists the classroom teacher and, if appropriate, paraprofessionals in selecting materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds of students in the class. The Stakeholders’ Report aligns with IRA Standard 4.2 because by analyzing data and developing a report based on data the candidate can assist the classroom teacher in selecting books and technology-based materials regarding the interest and cultural and linguistic backgrounds of students. Standard 4.3 is met because the candidate shares with the teachers multiple methods of demonstrating and modeling reading and writing.  Stakeholders’ Report aligns with IRA Standard 4.4 because the candidate must effectively share methods with teachers in order to revise instructional plans to motivate all students. Additionally, the report by the candidate assists the classroom teacher with intrinsic and extrinsic motivation of the students.

3. Brief Analysis of the Data Findings:


Due to the onset of the revised program (beginning Fall 2008), there is no existing data.  Data will be available Fall 2009 for analysis of Assessment #6 Stakeholders’ Report.   

4. An Interpretation of How the Data Provides Evidence for Meeting Standards


This section is in progress.  Assessment #6 will be administered towards the end of the program.  It is scheduled to be offered for the first time Fall 2009.  The reading faculty feels strongly that the program now in place will ensure all standards are met.

5 (a)  Description of the Assessment: 


Assessment #6is the Stakeholders’ Report 


The candidate will prepare a stakeholder report of response to literacy interventions documenting the progress of a struggling reader at the conclusion of implementation of a plan of intervention.  This report will contain information regarding assessments administered to the student and an analysis of the data as well as recommendations for materials and methods that will facilitate further literacy growth for the student.


5. (b) SECTION IV, Assessment 6 Scoring Rubric (see attachment)

5. (c)  Candidate Data Derived from Assessment #6: Stakeholders’ Report 


As stated previously, the program has been completely revamped.  This assessment is completed towards the end of the program and will be offered for the first time in Fall 2009.  Since this course has not been offered yet, there is no data available at this time.  The first data on the Stakeholders’ Report will be collected in Fall 2009.   

Section IV, Assessment 6


SECTION IV, Assessment 6 Scoring Rubric

Assessment #6   Stakeholders’  Report 





      RDNG 6333 Reading Practicum I: Diagnosis & Intervention 


		Criteria

		Exemplary/Target

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable



		IRA Standard 3:


Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation



		

		

		



		3.3  

		The candidate analyzes in-depth schoolwide data and documents collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  Five or more artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.

		The candidate analyzes in-depth schoolwide data and documents collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  Three to four artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.



		The candidate fails to document collaboration with other educational professionals to plan and implement appropriate reading instruction for individual students.  One or two artifacts are provided that demonstrate collection and analysis of schoolwide data as well as the use of that analysis to plan individual plans of instruction for struggling readers.



		3.4

		The candidate effectively communicates assessment information to various audiences for both accountability and instructional purposes (policymakers, public officials, community members, clinical specialists, school psychologists, social workers, classroom teachers, and parents).  



		The candidate communicates assessment information, but not for a variety of audiences.

		The candidate communicates assessment information, but not for a variety of audiences, and the information is inaccurate or incomplete.



		IRA Standard 4:


Creating a Literate Environment

		

		

		



		4.1 

		The candidate provides comprehensible recommendations in the stakeholder report for materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic background of students.

		The candidate provides some recommendations in the stakeholder report for materials that match the reading levels of students, but does not address student interests, cultural or linguistic background of students.

		The candidate does not provide appropriate recommendations in the stakeholder report for materials that match the reading levels, interests, cultural and linguistic background of the students.



		4.2

		The candidate provides recommendations in the stakeholder report for the appropriate books, technology-based information, and nonprint materials which represent the specific levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds of the students involved.

		The candidate provides recommendations in the stakeholder report for books, technology-based information, and nonprint materials for the students involved, but the recommendations may lack some of the appropriate specific levels, interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds. 

		The candidate does not provide appropriate recommendations within the case for materials that match the reading levels, interests, cultural and linguistic background of the students.



		4.3

		In the stakeholder report, the candidate effectively shares with teachers multiple methods of demonstrating and modeling reading and writing for real purposes so reading and writing are seen as valued lifelong activities.

		In the stakeholder report, the candidate shares with teachers some methods of demonstrating and modeling reading and writing for real purposes.

		In the stakeholder report, the candidate does not effectively share with teachers methods of demonstrating and modeling reading and writing for real purposes.



		4.4

		In the stakeholder report, the candidate suggests to teachers methods to revise instructional plans in regard to effective intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, and they articulate the research base that grounds their suggested practice. 

		In the stakeholder report, the candidate suggests to teachers methods to revise instructional plans in regard to effective intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, but they do not articulate the research base that grounds their suggested practice.

		In the stakeholder report, the candidate fails to suggest to teachers methods of revising instructional plans in regard to motivation. 





SECTION IV, Assessment 6 Scoring Rubric


SECTION IV – EVIDENCE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS  

Title:
Research Report 

1. A Brief Description of Assessment #7


Assessment #7 is a Research Report which takes place in the Reading Major required course, RDNG 6313, Theory & Practice in Teaching Reading.  Candidates will demonstrate the ability to read and write a grant in order to enhance an existing reading program for their School. This project is completed early in the MSE Reading program.   

2. Alignment of Assessment with the IRA Standards

Assessment #7 aligns with IRA Standards 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 5.1.  This report requires the candidate to apply knowledge in the following areas: (1) the history of reading to include the psychological, sociological, and linguistic theories; (2) research of reading and language development; (3) information regarding language acquisition and variations due to cultural and linguistic diversity.  In the grant the candidate must articulate how the psychological, sociological, and linguistic forces of reading will impact the reading program.  Explanations, comparisons, and critiques of reading theories and literacy research will be provided as a research base for the grant.  The candidate must also include a critical review of at least 10 articles or books (2000 to Present) regarding reading theories in the introduction of the grant. 

 The Research Report aligns with IRA Standard 1.1 because in the grant's introduction the candidate must refer to major theories in the foundational areas as well as explain, compare, contrast, and critique the different theories. The Research Report aligns with IRA Standard 1.2 because the candidate must summarize seminal reading studies and articulate how these studies impact reading instruction. Additionally, the candidate must recount historical developments in the history of reading in the introduction.   The Research Report aligns with IRA Standard 1.3 because the candidate must identify, explain, compare, contrast and critique the theories and research in the areas of language development and learning to read.  The Research Report aligns with IRA Standard 5.1 because the candidate must articulate the theories related to the connection between teacher disposition and student achievement including information regarding acquisition and the variation related to cultural and linguistic diversity for your reading program.  


3. Brief Analysis of the Data Findings 

Due to the onset of the revised program (beginning Fall 2008), there is no existing data.  Data will be available December 2008 for analysis of Assessment #7 Research Report.  

4. An Interpretation of How the Data Provides Evidence for Meeting Standards


This section is in progress.  Assessment #7 will be administered early in the program.  It fact it is being offered this semester, Fall 2008.  Data will be collected for this course in December 2008.  The reading faculty feels strongly that the program now in place will ensure all standards are met.

5 (a)
Description of the Assessment: 


Assessment #7 is the Research Report  


Assignment/Project: Research Report 

Using what you know about the history and research of reading and language development as well as learning to read, write a grant to enhance an existing reading program for your school. This report requires the candidate to apply knowledge in the following areas: (1) the history of reading to include the psychological, sociological, and linguistic theories; (2) research of reading and language development; (3) information regarding language acquisition and variations due to cultural and linguistic diversity.  In the grant the candidate must articulate how the psychological, sociological, and linguistic forces of reading will impact the reading program.  Explanations, comparisons, and critiques of reading theories and literacy research will be provided as a research base for the grant.  The candidate must also include a critical review of at least 10 articles or books (2000 to Present) regarding reading theories in the introduction of the grant. 


5. (b) Section IV, Assessment 7 Scoring Rubric (see attachment)


5. (c)  Candidate Data Derived from Assessment #7: Research Report  


As stated previously, the program has been completely revamped.  This assessment is completed early in the program,  In fact, it is being offered this semester, Fall 2008.  Since this is the first time this course is offered, there is no data available at this time.  The first data on the Research Report will be collected this fall and ready for analysis December 2008.   

Section IV, Assessment 7


SECTION IV, Assessment 7Scoring Rubric

Assessment #7
  Research Report  







RDNG 6313 Theory and Practice in Reading  


		Criteria

		Exemplary/Target (3)

		Acceptable (2)

		Unacceptable (1)



		1.2    




		Candidate articulates how the history of reading impacts reading programs.

		Candidate relates how the history of reading impacts reading programs.

		Candidate has a working knowledge of how the history of reading impacts reading programs.



		1.1



		Candidate explains in detail the psychological, sociological, and linguistic theories or reading

		Candidate refers to the psychological, sociological, and linguistic theories or reading.

		Candidate is missing one of the following: psychological, sociological, and linguistic theories or reading.



		1.3



		Candidate compares and contrasts at least five theories 



		Candidate compares and contrasts at least four theories

		Candidate compares and contrasts at least three theories



		1.3 




		Candidate critiques at least five theories and research of language development and learning to read in the reading program developed



		Candidate critiques four theories and research of language development and learning to read in the reading program developed.

		Candidate critiques three theories and research of language development and learning to read in the reading program developed.



		5.1




		Candidate included five details regarding language acquisition and the variations due to cultural and linguistic diversity and how teacher disposition and student achievement are connected.

		Candidate included four details regarding language acquisition and the variations due to cultural and linguistic diversity  and how teacher disposition and student achievement are connected.



		Candidate included three details regarding language acquisition and the variations due to cultural and linguistic diversity and how teacher disposition and student achievement are connected.



		1.2




		Candidate used more than 10 articles from published years 2000 to Present found in professional journals regarding reading theories. 

		Candidate used 10 or more articles from published years 2000 to Present found in professional journals regarding reading theories. 

		Candidate used fewer than 10 articles from published years 2000 to Present found in professional journals regarding reading theories.







SECTION IV, Assessment 7 Scoring Rubric


SECTION IV – EVIDENCE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS  

Title:
Review of Literature 

1. A Brief Description of Assessment #8

Assessment #8 is a Review of Literature which takes place in the Reading Major required course, RDNG 6563, Principles of Literacy Cognition.  This course is taken early in the program.  

2. Alignment of Assessment with the IRA Standards

Assessment #8 aligns with IRA Standards 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4.  The Review of Literature aligns with IRA Standard 1.1 because candidates apply foundational knowledge of the psychological, sociological, and linguistic foundations of reading and writing processes and instruction as they read, review and critique research of literacy cognition.  The Research Review aligns with IRA Standard 1.2 and 1.3 as candidates compare and contrast research that examines language development and reading acquisition and its practical applications to students from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds.  

3. Brief Analysis of the Data Findings 

Due to the onset of the revised program (beginning Fall 2008), there is no existing data.  Data will be available Spring 2009 for analysis of Assessment #8 Review of Literature.  

4. An Interpretation of How the Data Provides Evidence for Meeting Standards


This section is in progress.  Assessment #8 will be administered early in the MSE Reading program.  It is scheduled to be offered for the first time Spring 2009.  The reading faculty feel strongly that the program now in place will ensure all standards are met.


5. (a)  Description of the Assessment: 


Assessment #8 is the Review of Literature 


Candidates will read, review, and critique research that investigates literacy cognition.  A minimum of twelve research articles focusing on language development and reading acquisition will be reviewed.  These articles should include studies that examine the psychological, sociological, and linguistic foundations of emergent readers from socially and linguistically diverse backgrounds.  Candidates will provide a synthesis of the review of research that connects theory and practice and make determinations of best practices in reading instruction of the major components (phonemic awareness, word identification and phonics, vocabulary and background, knowledge, fluency, comprehension strategies, and motivation).  


5. (b) Section IV, Assessment 8 Scoring Rubric (see attachment)

5. (c)  Candidate Data Derived from Assessment #8: Review of Literature   


As stated previously, the program has been completely revamped.  This assessment is completed early in the program and will be completed for the first time in the Spring 2009.  Since this course has not been offered yet, there is no data available at this time.  The first data on the Research Review will be collected in Spring 2009

Section IV, Assessment 8


SECTION IV, Assessment 8 Scoring Rubric

Assessment #8   Review of Literature 





RDNG 6563 Principles of Literacy Cognition          

		Criteria 

		Exemplary/Target 

		Acceptable 

		Unacceptable 



		IRA Standard 1: 


Foundational Knowledge

		

		

		



		1.1

		The candidate refers to major theories in the foundational areas as they relate to literacy cognition.  He/she explains, compares, contrasts, and critiques the theories.

		The candidate refers to major theories in the foundational areas as they relate to literacy cognition, but fails to compare, contrast, and critique the theories.

		The candidate does not refer to major theories in the foundational areas as they relate to literacy cognition.



		1.2

		The candidate summarizes seminal literacy cognition and articulates how these studies impact reading instruction.

		The candidate summarizes seminal literacy cognition studies, but fails to articulate how these studies impact reading instruction.

		The candidate does not adequately summarize seminal literacy cognition studies.



		1.3

		The candidate identifies, explains, and contrasts the theories and research in the areas of language development and learning to read.

		The candidate identifies the theories and research in the areas of language development and learning to read, but fails to explain and contrast the theories and research.

		The candidate does not identify the theories and research in the areas of language and learning to read.





SECTION IV, Assessment 8 Scoring Rubric


Arkansas State University


College of Education


Department of Teacher Education


MSE Reading Specialist (36 hours)

READING MAJOR: These 6 courses are required of all MSE Reading candidates: 

RDNG 6513
Emergent Literacy Birth - Primary Grades                                  3 hours

Focuses on the development of literacy skills, birth through primary grades, including the process of exposure to words, print, and the opportunity to write as a part of the literacy process.  This course maintains alignment with state and national standards.

RDNG 6553
Adolescent Literacy                                                                       3 hours

Analyzes current federal initiatives and reform policies related to adolescent literacy. Examines the social and cognitive processes related to adolescent literacy. Study of methods to facilitate literacy learning for adolescents in all curricular areas.


RDNG 6313
Theory and Practice in Teaching Reading                                   3 hours

A study of reading and the reading process.  The symbolic nature of reading is emphasized.   Comparisons are made with the traditional presentations of reading and implications for instructional decision-making are suggested.


RDNG 6333
 Reading Practicum  I—Diagnosis and Intervention                   3 hours

Clinical experiences in assessment and intervention in reading, and related areas. 


RDNG 6353
 Reading Practicum  II—Leadership in Literacy                          3 hours

Clinical experiences in the correction of reading difficulties with emphasis on utilizing assessment data for professional development as a reading specialist in organizing and supervising school wide reading reform. Prerequisite: RDNG 6333, or permission of professor.

RDNG 6563
Principles of Literacy Cognition                                                   3 hours

An examination of current research on literacy cognition, reading disorders, and research - based methodologies for reading instruction, with implications for instruction.


READING SPECIALTY:   Two of these courses are required of all MSE Reading candidates:  

Reading for Diverse Learners:


RDNG 6533
Literacy for Diverse Learners                                                             3 hours

Examines literacy issues in the context of multicultural education and culturally responsive pedagogy with a focus on the differentiation of literacy needs among various student cultures and special needs students. Presentation and rehearsal of explicit literacy instruction to enhance comprehension.

RDNG 6383
Reading Issues within a Multicultural and Pluralistic Society          3 hours

A comprehensive survey of multicultural and pluralistic societal issues and their impact on reading as well as on school, teachers, and instructional groupings.

National Board Specialty:

TE 6263
Teachers as Professionals; Working Toward National Board of Professional Teaching Standards 





      3 hours

Emphasis on the National Board of Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) to improve student learning in classrooms. NBPTS provides the framework for the course. Prerequisite: ELFN 6773 Statistics and Research.

RDNG 6373
Qualitative Methods in Reading Research                                           3 hours  


A research course about qualitative research methods and practices, in which students explore the methods, techniques and reasons for conducting research to support best practices.

Literacy Leadership:


RDNG 6373
Qualitative Methods in Reading Research                                           3 hours

A research course about qualitative research methods and practices, in which students explore the methods, techniques and reasons for conducting research to support best practices.

RDNG 6383
Reading Issues within a Multicultural and Pluralistic Society          3 hours

A comprehensive survey of multicultural and pluralistic societal issues and their impact on reading as well as on school, teachers, and instructional groupings

Literacy Generalist:


18 Reading Major hours plus 9 additional hours of Reading Courses (student choice/approval 



by advisor)



Thesis Option:

RDNG 6451-6
Thesis (6 hours with approval from supervisor)

ELECTIVES: One course may be chosen from elective course offerings or another specialty area course may be used. 


RDNG 6801-3
Independent Study


RDNG 6003
Literature and Book Selection 

Approaches in building an effective literature program in educational settings.


RDNG 5803
Special Topics  Study of current topics related to literacy / reading.


RDNG 5313
Methods and Materials in Reading 


A course which focuses on techniques and materials for teaching students with different learning styles.  Emphasis is on the basal reader, whole language, linguistic, language experience, and individualized approaches.

TEACHER EDUCATION CORE: All three courses are required of all MSE candidates in 


Early Childhood, Mid-Level Education and Reading  

ELFN 6773
Introduction to Statistics and Research 



3 credits 


An introductory course in methods and techniques of research, and the statistical treatment and interpretation of research data.

TE 6243
Technology as a Tool for Teaching 




3 credits 


This course will include evaluation of educational software and websites. Students will research instructional design principles and procedures and will utilize their learning to create technology- integrated educational materials for their respective areas.


TE 6253
Perspectives on Professionalism in Education 


3 credits


This course helps develop perspectives that are essential for educators to understand and fulfill ethical and professional responsibilities in their respective areas, including communication with various audiences, reflection, self assessment and advocacy within the context of cultural diversity and democratic pluralism. 

ALTY 







MSE Reading Courses




Arkansas State University
College of Education


Department of Teacher Education
MSE in Reading Education Program Checksheet


Student's Name
I. D. Number
Phone Number Email
Advisor's Name


TEACHER EDUCATION CORE HRS SEMESTER GRADE


TE 6243 Technology as a Tool for Teaching 3
TE 6253 Perspectives on Professionalism 3
ELFN 6773 Statistics and Research 3


Total Teacher Education Core Hours 9


READING MAJOR COURSES HRS SEMESTER GRADE


RDNG 6513 Emergent Literacy Birth through Primary Grades 3
RDNG 6553 Adolescent Literacy 3
RDNG 6313 Theory and Practice in Teaching Reading 3
RDNG 6333 Reading Practicum I - Diagnosis and Intervention 3
RDNG 6353 Reading Practicum II - Leadership in Literacy 3
RDNG 6563 Principles of Literacy Cognition 3


Total Major Hours 18


SPECIALTY COURSES HRS SEMESTER GRADE


Reading for Diverse Learners:
RDNG 6533 Literacy for Diverse Learners
RDNG 6383 Reading Issues within a Multicultural and


     Pluralistic Society


National Board Speciality:
TE 6263 Teachers as Professionals: Working toward


     National Board Certification
RDNG 6373 Qualitative Methods in Reading Research
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ASU MSE in Reading Education Program Checksheet (page 2)


SPECIALTY COURSES (continued) HRS SEMESTER GRADE


Literacy Leadership:
RDNG 6373 Qualitative Methods in Reading Research
RDNG 6383 Reading Issues within a Multicultural and


     Pluralistic Society


Literacy Generalist:
18 Reading Major hours + 9 hours of courses ( student choice-RDNG prefix or designated elective )


Thesis Option ( 9 hours/no elective ):
RDNG 6451-6 Thesis ( 6 hours with approval and supervision )
RDNG 6373 Qualitative Methods in Reading Research


Total Specialty Hours 6


ELECTIVE COURSES HRS SEMESTER GRADE


 Any of the courses listed as Reading Speciality classes or one of the following: 
RDNG 6801-3 Independent Study ( with approval and supervision )
RDNG 6003 Literature and Book Selection
RDNG 5803 Special Topics
RDNG 5313 Methods and Materials in Reading ( NTL )
ENG 5083 Introduction to Linguistics
ENG 6533 Teaching Writing in the Schools
TE 6233 Teaching and Assessment


Total Elective Hours 3


Total Program Hours 36


Praxis II Reading Specialist Exam Required
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MSE Reading Checklist



    8.  Grade levels(1) for which candidates are being prepared

    (1) e.g. Early Childhood; Elementary K-6

P-8, 7-12

    9.  Program Type

nmlkji Advanced Teaching

nmlkj First teaching license

nmlkj Other School Personnel

nmlkj Unspecified

    10.  Degree or award level

nmlkj Baccalaureate

nmlkj Post Baccalaureate

nmlkji Master's

nmlkj Post Master's

nmlkj Specialist or C.A.S.

nmlkj Doctorate

nmlkj Endorsement only

    11.  Is this program offered at more than one site?

nmlkj Yes

nmlkji No

    12.  If your answer is "yes" to above question, list the sites at which the program is offered
 

    13.  Title of the state license for which candidates are prepared
Reading Specialist Licensure Endorsement

    14.  Program report status:

nmlkji Initial Review

nmlkj Response to One of the Folliwing Decisions: Further Development Required, Recognition with 
Probation, or Not Nationally Recognized

nmlkj Response to National Recognition With Conditions

    15.  State Licensure requirement for national recognition:
NCATE requires 80% of the program completers who have taken the test to pass the applicable 
state licensure test for the content field, if the state has a testing requirement. Test information and 
data must be reported in Section III. Does your state require such a test?



nmlkji Yes

nmlkj No

SECTION I - CONTEXT

    1.  Description of any state or institutional policies that may influence the application of IRA 
standards. (Response limited to 4,000 characters)
The graduate reading specialist program (MSE in Reading) at Arkansas State University is housed in the 
Department of Teacher Education in the College of Education. This program is designed for candidates 
who have an initial teaching license and who wish to focus on all aspects of literacy from emergent to 
adolescent. Emphasis on literacy cognition, literacy leadership, and literacy interventions is included. 
Candidates will expand their knowledge in teaching and coaching literacy paraprofessionals and 
colleagues. Candidates may also choose an area of emphasis which might include: Reading for Diverse 
Learners; National Board of Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS), Literacy Leadership, or 
Literacy Generalist.

According to the Arkansas Department of Education, eligibility as a Reading Specialist, Grades P-8 and 
7-12, requires that the candidates: (1) possess an initial or standard teaching license; (2) complete an 
approved graduate level performance-based program of study identified by the university, or completes 
a master’s degree in reading; (3) submit documentation of a least one year of teaching experience; (4) 
successfully complete the Praxis II Test (# 203000) with a score of 560 or higher. 

It should also be noted that the MSE Reading program includes three core courses that candidates in the 
graduate degree areas of early childhood and middle-level education also take: ELFN 6773, Statistics 
and Research; TE 6243, Technology as a Tool for Teaching; and TE 6253, Perspectives on 
Professionalism. TE 6243, Technology as a Tool for Teaching, and TE 6253, Perspectives on 
Professionalism, have both been aligned with IRA Standards, and assessments in these courses require 
candidates in the graduate reading program to complete their work with a focus on literacy/reading 
instruction. 

    2.  Description of the field and clinical experiences required for the program, including the 
number of hours for early field experiences and the number of hours/weeks for student teaching or 
internships. (Response limited to 8,000 characters)
The graduate reading specialist program (MSE in Reading) at Arkansas State University involves 
numerous and varied field and clinical experiences. These experiences take place in area schools and in 
the Arkansas State University (ASU) Child Development Center. The field experiences provide the 
candidate with opportunities to assess and teach P-12 students as well as work with and support 
paraprofessionals, teachers, parents, and other colleagues. Arkansas State University faculty supervise 
the candidates at the ASU Child Development Center and in selected field experiences. Candidates also 
document field-based work through: (1) signed evaluation forms; (2) logs; 
(3) observations by colleagues and administrators; and (4) student artifacts.

Field and clinical experiences are implemented throughout the program as evidenced by Table: Content 
I, Number 2

    3.  Description of the criteria for admission, retention, and exit from the program, including 
required GPAs and minimum grade requirements for the content courses accepted by the 
program. (Response limited to 4,000 characters)

Candidates must formally apply to Arkansas State University Graduate School. The following 



requirements must be met to be admitted into the MSE in Reading program. 
Admission requirements for the MSE in Reading program include the following:
1. Meet all requirements of the Graduate School which include: 
Unconditional Admission Status 
The following Graduate School admission requirements are minimum standards which identify the pool 
of applicants from which departments select students to be admitted to candidacy in a degree program. 
To be granted Unconditional Admission Status in the Graduate School, applicants must have: 
1. Submitted a completed application for admission and the designated nonrefundable application fee to 
the office of the Graduate School at least 30 days in advance of registration. 
2. Earned a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution (or its equivalent as determined by the 
Graduate School). 
3. Achieved a minimum cumulative undergraduate grade point average of 2.75 on a 4.00 scale or a 3.00 
GPA on the last 60 hours of attempted coursework. All courses attempted, including any repeated 
courses, are considered in computing the GPA. 
4. Achieved a minimum 3.00 GPA on any previous graduate courses completed at either Arkansas State 
University or another accredited university. 
5. Submitted official transcripts from each college or university attended. Official transcripts must be 
submitted directly from the registrar of other institutions to the office of the Graduate School at Arkansas 
State University. If official transcripts have not been received within 30 days after the beginning of the 
semester, the student's registration in graduate-level courses will be canceled. 
Conditional Admission Status 
An applicant who fails to meet the GPA requirements for Unconditional Admission Status, who lacks 
the appropriate undergraduate background for a particular degree program, or whose baccalaureate 
degree is from an unaccredited institution, may be granted Conditional Admission Status after: 
1. Submission of a competed application for admission and the designated 
nonrefundable application fee to the office of the Graduate School. 
2. Submission of an official transcript from each college or university attended to the office of the 
Graduate School at Arkansas State University. If official transcripts have not been received within 30 
days after the beginning of the semester, the student's registration in graduate-level courses will be 
canceled. 
3. Achieving a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.50 or a 2.75 on the last 60 hours of 
attempted coursework. All courses attempted, including any repeated courses, are considered in 
computing the GPA. 

2. In addition to meeting the admission requirements of the Graduate School stated previously, students 
seeking admission into the Master of Science in Education degree program in Reading must meet the 
specific program requirements. Applicants must have completed a minimum of 18 semester hours of 
professional education courses including the requirements for a valid teaching certificate.

Retention requirements for the MSE in Reading program include the following:
1. Candidates are required to meet with their Graduate Reading Advisors once they had been admitted to 
the MSE Reading program. At this initial meeting the program and rotation of courses are discussed with 
the candidates. After this meeting, the candidates are required to meet with their advisors each semester 
to review their program goals, course selections, and progress in the reading specialist program. 

Exit requirements for the MSE in Reading program include the following:
1. Candidate must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0.
2. Candidates must successfully complete all required course work.
3. Candidates must successfully complete the MSE Reading comprehensive examination.



4. Candidates must take the Praxis II, Reading Specialist examination. 

    4.  Description of the relationship (2)of the program to the unit's conceptual framework. 
(Response limited to 4,000 characters)

    (2): The response should describe the program's conceptual framework and indicate how it reflects the unit's conceptual framework.

The MSE Reading Program is closely aligned with the unit’s conceptual framework for advanced 
programs. The conceptual framework, Empowering Teachers as Leaders, developed by the Department 
of Teacher of Education for advanced programs in content areas serves as the foundation for the reading 
program. This model is designed to provide candidates with the competencies to be successful in their 
professional careers. There are four underlying principles which guide the program. We believe that 
competent educators must: (1) engage in strengthening pedagogy by providing leadership in the 
development, implementation and evaluation of learning experiences; (2) embrace diversity by creating 
a positive learning environment that reflects an in-depth understanding of the structural factors that 
impact the lives of students; (3) employ reflective decision making to enhance professional 
performance; and (4) demonstrate a commitment to the quality of education while improving skills 
critical to collaborating in professional communities which include family, school, and the broader 
community. 

As previously stated, the foundation for the Reading Specialist program outcomes is based upon 
Empowering Teachers As Leaders, the Advanced Programs Conceptual Framework. In the following 
chart, the Advanced Programs Candidate Proficiencies are listed beside the candidate outcomes of the 
Reading Specialist program. The outcomes found in the Reading Specialist program outcomes serve as a 
guide in developing a program that will “Empower Teachers as Leaders” not only in their classroom, but 
in their school, district, state, region and nation. 

See attached Table for Section 1 #4: : Relationship of the Program to the Unit’s Conceptual Framework 

    5.  Indication of whether the program has a unique set of program assessments and their 
relationship of the program's assessments to the unit's assessment system(3). (Response limited to 
4,000 characters)

The Conceptual Framework for the Department of Teacher Education guides the Reading Program. The 
Conceptual Framework was revised Summer 2008 and assessments for this Conceptual Framework are 
now in place with the exception of Praxis II. At the Advanced Program level, the unit’s assessment 
system is comprised of the Praxis II exams which are also required of all candidates seeking advanced 
licensure. The Praxis II: Reading Specialist Test (0300) is used in the MSE Reading program as 
Assessment # 1. In 2005-2006, two candidates took the Praxis II: Reading Specialist Test. One 
candidate passed the test and one did not for a passing rate of 50%. In 2006-2007, two candidates 
completed the test and both passed it for a 100% passing rate. In 2007-2008, there were no candidates 
reporting test scores. However, with the arrival of the new program these numbers should increase 
drastically as the number of program completers increases. Summer 2008 found six persons successfully 
completing the test and this fall we have nine candidates scheduled to complete the program. Although 
these candidates are finishing under the old program, we hope to use the data to validate the program 
changes which have been made and continue to be made. 

The current reading faculty has been hired since the last NCATE visit and in fact, within the last three 
years with the exception of one member whose assignment was teaching undergraduate reading courses. 
With the arrival of new faculty and the departure of previous faculty, the Reading Area group was 
formed and began meeting regularly to analyze and make improvements to the Graduate Reading 



    (3) This response should clarify how the key accessments used in the program are derived from or informed by the assessment system that the unit 

will address under NCATE Standard 2.

Program and reading courses offered in the undergraduate program. It was in Fall 2007, that the Reading 
Area group realized the old program needed realignment to meet the current IRA standards for reading 
specialist. The old program at that time only contained 24 hours of reading including the 6 hours of 
practicum. With this realization, the reading faculty began working diligently to completely revamp the 
current MSE Reading program to meet IRA standards. Through the work of the conscientious new 
reading faculty, a new program was written. The program has gone through all department, college, and 
university committees for approval. Upon approval by the State Department of Education the program 
went into effect Fall 2008. At this time data will be collected using the new assessments which are 
closely aligned with the unit’s advanced program conceptual framework, Empowering Teachers as 
Leaders, and the IRA Standards for Reading Professionals, 2003. 

A consultant brought in by the Arkansas Department of Education on January 17, 2008 was questioned 
regarding the old versus the new program. We were in a quandary about which assessment data to 
include. At this point we were advised to only write the report for the new program, and explain this in 
the “context” section. The same question was asked at the NCATE meeting in Washington, D.C. on 
April 5, 2008 and the same answer was received. Therefore, data collection will begin Fall 2008 and 
program analysis will commence. 

    6.  Please attach files to describe a program of study that outlines the courses and experiences 
required for candidates to complete the program. The program of study must include course titles. 
(This information may be provided as an attachment from the college catalog or as a student 
advisement sheet.) 

Table: Content I, Number 
2

Table for Section 1 #4: : Relationship of the Program to the Unit’s Conceptual 
Framework

MSE Reading Courses MSE Reading Checklist

See Attachments panel below.

    7.  This system will not permit you to include tables or graphics in text fields. Therefore any 
tables or charts must be attached as files here. The title of the file should clearly indicate the 
content of the file. Word documents, pdf files, and other commonly used file formats are 
acceptable.

    8.  Candidate Information
Directions: Provide three years of data on candidates enrolled in the program and completing the 
program, beginning with the most recent academic year for which numbers have been tabulated. 
Report the data separately for the levels/tracks (e.g., baccalaureate, post-baccalaureate, alternate 
routes, master's, doctorate) being addressed in this report. Data must also be reported separately 
for programs offered at multiple sites. Update academic years (column 1) as appropriate for your 
data span. Create additional tables as necessary.

Program:
MSE Reading

Academic Year
# of Candidates
Enrolled in the

Program

# of Program
Completers(4)

2007-2008 23 4



    (4) NCATE uses the Title II definition for program completers. Program completers are persons who have met all the requirements of a state-approved 
teacher preparation program. Program completers include all those who are documented as having met such requirements. Documentation may take the 

form of a degree, institutional certificate, program credential, transcript, or other written proof of having met the program's requirements.

2006-2007 18 6

2005=2006 34 6

    9.  Faculty Information
Directions: Complete the following information for each faculty member responsible for 
professional coursework, clinical supervision, or administration in this program.

Faculty Member Name Deborah Owens

Highest Degree, Field, & 
University(5) PhD, Curriculum & Instruction, Reading, Mississippi State University

Assignment: Indicate the role 
of the faculty member(6) faculty, partnership school/univiversity liaison, & university supervisor

Faculty Rank(7) Assistant Professor

Tenure Track YESgfedcb

Scholarship(8), Leadership in 
Professional Associations, and 
Service(9):List up to 3 major 
contributions in the past 3 
years(10)

Sponsor Arkansas State University Student Chapter of the International Reading 
Association Publications: Fishing for Reading Success: Programs and Professional 
Development (2009). Principal (scheduled for publication in Jan./Feb. ed.). 
Oxford University Summer Research Fellowship 

Teaching or other 
professional experience in P-
12 schools(11)

Research: Examining Response to Intervention with 1st 4th Grade Struggling 
Readers; Reading Reform in 18th Century England: The Life of Joseph 
Lancaster; Assessment Readability Levels Professional Development for Local 
School Districts and Teacher Cooperatives on a variety of topics: Response to 
Reading Intervention; Reading Block Management; Teaching Phonics in a 
Constructivist Classroom; Reading Assessments. National Board Certification 
Early Childhood Generalist Lead Literacy Teacher, K-3 Demonstration 
Classrooms: 2006-07: Jackson, MS 2005-06: Hattiesburg, MS Barksdale Reading 
Institute (BRI) Liaison: 2002-05: Philadelphia, MS Reading Lab/Classroom 
Teacher: 1996-2001 

Faculty Member Name Dixie Keyes

Highest Degree, Field, & 
University(5) Ed.D, Curriculum & Instruction, University of Houston

Assignment: Indicate the role 
of the faculty member(6) faculty, partnership school/univ. liaison, & University supervisor

Faculty Rank(7) Assistant Professor

Tenure Track YESgfedcb

Scholarship(8), Leadership in 
Professional Associations, and 
Service(9):List up to 3 major 
contributions in the past 3 
years(10)

Presenter at AERA (3 made); Served on Best Dissertation Award committee for 
SIG, Narrative Research, & chaired a session ALAN Assembly on Literature for 
Adolescents for NCTE (State representative) *Currently conducting (since Jan 
2008) a longitudinal study with the narrative inquiry method, in regard to middle 
grade teachers interacting with and incorporating critical literacy into their 
curriculum-making practices. 

Teaching or other 
professional experience in P-
12 schools(11)

13 years teaching 6-12 English Language Arts; 1 year as a Reading 
Specialist/Literacy Coach. Provided numerous inservices for teachers on topics of 
Writing Process, Revision techniques, Synectics, Reading for struggling readers 
and more. Certifications: 6-12 ELA 6-12 ESL K-12 Reading Specialist 



Faculty Member Name JaneMarie Dewailly

Highest Degree, Field, & 
University(5) EdS, Reading, Florida State University; Doctoral Candidate (ABD)

Assignment: Indicate the role 
of the faculty member(6) Instructor

Faculty Rank(7) Instructor

Tenure Track YESgfedc

Scholarship(8), Leadership in 
Professional Associations, and 
Service(9):List up to 3 major 
contributions in the past 3 
years(10)

President-Elect of Crowley s Ridge Reading Council (leadership in Professional 
Association) ASU ERZ Education Renewal Zone Planning committee (leadership 
in Professional Association and service) Literacy Specialist for Brookland School 
District (service) 

Teaching or other 
professional experience in P-
12 schools(11)

Nettleton County Schools, Jonesboro, AR 2006 2007 Special Education and Title 
I Teacher Reading & Math for grades 4-8 in Title I; inclusion services for spec. 
educ. grades 4-7 Volusia County, Daytona Beach, FL 2001 2006 Reading Coach 
Intensive Reading Teacher National Trainer for American Reading Company 
State Presenter for Families Building Better Readers Arkansas Certifications: P-4 
Early Childhood 5-6 Middle School Endorsements K-12 Reading K-12 Special 
Education 

Faculty Member Name Lina L. Owens

Highest Degree, Field, & 
University(5) PhD in Curriculum & Instruction, University of Mississippi

Assignment: Indicate the role 
of the faculty member(6) faculty, partnership school/univiversity liaison, & university supervisor

Faculty Rank(7) Associate Professor

Tenure Track YESgfedcb

Scholarship(8), Leadership in 
Professional Associations, and 
Service(9):List up to 3 major 
contributions in the past 3 
years(10)

Publications: Gilbert, B. B. (2004). Cultural diversity through literature: 
Developing children s awareness. Lewisville, NC: Kaplan. Editor: Sparks Children 
s Book Review Journal (on-line journal featuring reviews of literature app. 30 
publishers contribute literature for review) http://www.clt.astate.edu/sparks/ 
Presentations 2004-2007: 18 National Presentations made IRA (3), NCTE (1) 
NAEYC (6), ACEI (6), Holmes (1), ATE (2). 12 dealt with children s literature & 6 
dealt with pre-service teachers & partnership schools. 

Teaching or other 
professional experience in P-
12 schools(11)

Clinical Supervisor Work with teachers & students at PDS site to review books for 
SPARKS. Students read and review books which are featured in the journal. 12 
years teaching 1st grade and 2nd grade reading. 17 years college teaching (9 at 
ASU) 

Faculty Member Name Patty Murphy

Highest Degree, Field, & 
University(5)

EdD, Curriculum & Development, Tennessee State University; Endorsement: 
Reading Specialist 

Assignment: Indicate the role 
of the faculty member(6) Faculty, Partnership school/University liaison, & University supervisor

Faculty Rank(7) Assistant Professor

Tenure Track YESgfedcb

Scholarship(8), Leadership in 
Professional Associations, and 

Publications: Complexities of Effective Literacy Instruction (2009). Tennessee 
Reading Journal (scheduled for publication in spring 2009) Using Picture Books 



    (5) e.g., PhD in Curriculum & Instruction, University of Nebraska.
    (6) e.g., faculty, clinical supervisor, department chair, administrator
    (7) e.g., professor, associate professor, assistant professor, adjunct professor, instructor
    (8) Scholarship is defined by NCATE as systematic inquiry into the areas related to teaching, learning, and the education of teachers and other school 
personnel.
    Scholarship includes traditional research and publication as well as the rigorous and systematic study of pedagogy, and the application of current 
research findings in new settings. Scholarship further presupposes submission of one's work for professional review and evaluation.
    (9) Service includes faculty contributions to college or university activities, schools, communities, and professional associations in ways that are 
consistent with the institution and unit's mission.
    (10) e.g., officer of a state or national association, article published in a specific journal, and an evaluation of a local school program.
    (11) Briefly describe the nature of recent experience in P-12 schools (e.g. clinical supervision, inservice training, teaching in a PDS) indicating the 

discipline and grade level of the assignment(s). List current P-12 licensure or certification(s) held, if any.

Service(9):List up to 3 major 
contributions in the past 3 
years(10)

to Engage Middle School Students (2009). Middle School Journal (scheduled for 
publication in fall 2009) Presenter at College Reading Association, 2007 & 2008 

Teaching or other 
professional experience in P-
12 schools(11)

Provide professional development in Classroom Management to local schools 
Taught 3rd grade for 3 years all subjects Taught Kindergarten for 3 years Taught 
Middle School for 2 years Language Arts, Spelling, and Math Tennessee 
Certifications: K-6 Early Childhood Tennessee Endorsement: Reading Specialist 
K-12 

SECTION II - LIST OF ASSESSMENTS

    In this section, list the 6-8 assessments that are being submitted as evidence for meeting the IRA 
standards. All programs must provide a minimum of six assessments. If your state does not require a 
state licensure test in the content area, you must substitute an assessment that documents candidate 
attainment of content knowledge in #1 below. For each assessment, indicate the type or form of the 
assessment and when it is administered in the program.

    1.  Please provide following assessment information (Response limited to 250 characters each 
field)

Type and Number of 
Assessment

Name of Assessment 
(12)

Type or Form of Assessment 
(13)

When the Assessment Is 
Administered (14)

Assessment #1:
Licensure 
assessment, or 
other content-
based assessment 
(required)

Praxis II

State Licensure 
Test (Praxis II for 
Reading Specialist 

K-12 )

Completion of 
program or 

towards the end of 
the program in last 

semester of 
coursework. 

Assessment #2: 
Assessment of 
content knowledge 
in reading 
education 
(required)

Master’s 
Comprehensive 

Exam

Comprehensive 
Exam (Written)

Completed near the 
end of the program 
when candidates 
have mastered 

literacy education 
content knowledge 

at the reading 
specialist/literacy 

coach level. 
Assessment #3: 
Assessment of 
candidate ability to 
plan instruction
(required)

Individualized 
Literacy Plan 

Individualized 
Literacy Plan 

Completed midway 
through the 

program in RDNG 
6553 Adolescent 

Literacy 

Assessment #4: Completed near the 



    (12) Identify assessment by title used in the program; refer to Section IV for further information on appropriate assessment to include.
    (13) Identify the type of assessment (e.g., essay, case study, project, comprehensive exam, reflection, state licensure test, portfolio).
    (14) Indicate the point in the program when the assessment is administered (e.g., admission to the program, admission to student 

teaching/internship, required courses [specify course title and numbers], or completion of the program).

Assessment of 
internship, 
practicum, or other 
clinical experience 
(required)

Professional 
Development 

Project 

Semester-long 
Professional 
Development 

Project 

end of the program 
in RDNG 6353 

Reading Practicum 
II: Leadership in 

Literacy 

Assessment #5:
Assessment of 
candidate effect on 
student learning 
(required)

Intervention Case 
Study

Semester-long 
Intervention Case 

Study

Completed midway 
through the 

program in RDNG 
6333 Reading 
Practicum I: 

Diagnosis and 
Intervention 

Assessment #6:
Additional 
assessment that 
addresses IRA 
standards 
(required)

Stakeholders’
Report 

Evaluation Report 

Completed midway 
through the 

program in RDNG 
6333 Reading 
Practicum I: 

Diagnosis and 
Intervention 

Assessment #7:
Additional 
assessment that 
addresses IRA 
standards 
(optional)

Research Project Research Report 

Completed 
relatively early in 

program
in RDNG 6313 

Theory & Practice 

Assessment #8:
Additional 
assessment that 
addresses IRA 
standards 
(optional)

Review of 
Literature 

Review of 
Literature 

Completed 
relatively early in 
the program in 

RDNG 6563 
Principles of 

Literacy Cognition 

SECTION III - RELATIONSHIP OF ASSESSMENT TO STANDARDS

    1.  For each IRA standard on the chart below, identify the assessment(s) in Section II that 
address the standard. One assessment may apply to multiple IRA standards.

Standard 1 Foundational Knowledge. Candidates have knowledge of the foundations of reading 
and writing processes and instruction. As a result, reading specialist/literacy coach candidates:

  #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8
1.1 Refer to major theories in the foundational areas as they relate to 
reading. They can explain, compare, contrast, and critique the theories. gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedcb gfedcb

1.2 Summarize seminal reading studies and articulate how these studies 
impacted reading instruction. They can recount historical developments in 
the history of reading.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedcb gfedcb

1.3 Identify, explain, compare, and contrast the theories and research in the 
areas of language development and learning to read. gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedcb gfedcb



1.4 Are able to determine if students are appropriately integrating the 
components (phonemic awareness, word identification and phonics, 
vocabulary and background knowledge, fluency, comprehension 
strategies, and motivation) in fluent reading.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc

    2.  Standard 2. Instructional Strategies and Curriculum Materials. Candidates use a wide range 
of instructional practices, approaches, methods, and curriculum materials to support reading and 
writing instruction: As a result, reading specialist/literacy coach candidates:

  #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8
2.1 Support classroom teachers and paraprofessional in their use of 
instructional grouping options. They help teachers select appropriate 
options. They demonstrate the options and explain the evidence-based 
rationale for changing configurations to best meet the needs of all students.

gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc

2.2 Support classroom teachers and paraprofessionals in the use of a wide 
range of instructional practices, approaches, and methods, including 
technology-based practices. They help teachers select appropriate options 
and explain the evidence-base for selecting practices to best meet the 
needs of all students. They demonstrate the options in their own (and 
demonstration) teaching.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc

2.3 Support classroom teachers and paraprofessionals in the use of a wide 
range of curriculum materials. They help teachers select appropriate 
options and explain the evidence base for selecting practices to best meet 
the needs of all students. They demonstrate the options in their own 
teaching and in demonstration teaching.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc

    3.  Standard 3. Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation. Candidates use a variety of assessment 
tools and practices to plan and evaluate effective reading instruction. As a result, reading 
specialist/literacy coach candidates:

  #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8
3.1 Compare and contrast, use, interpret, and recommend a wide range of 
assessment tools and practices. Assessments may range from standardized 
tests to informal assessments and also include technology-based 
assessments. They demonstrate appropriate use of assessments in their 
practice, and they can train classroom teachers to administer and interpret 
these assessments.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc

3.2 Support the classroom teacher in the assessment of individual students. 
They extend the assessment to further determine proficiencies and 
difficulties for appropriate services.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc

3.3 Assist the classroom teacher in using assessment to plan instruction for 
all students. They use in-depth assessment information to plan individual 
instruction for struggling readers. They collaborate with other education 
professionals to implement appropriate reading instruction for individual 
students. They collect, analyze, and use school-wide assessment data to 
implement and revise school reading programs.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc

3.4 Communicate assessment information to various audiences for both 
accountability and instructional purposes (policymakers, public officials, 
community members, clinical specialists, school psychologists, social 
workers, classroom teachers, and parents).

gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc



    4.  Standard 4. Creating a Literate Environment. Candidates create a literate environment that 
fosters reading and writing by integrating foundational knowledge, use of instructional practices, 
approaches and methods, curriculum materials, and the appropriate use of assessments. As a 
result, reading specialist/literacy coach candidates:

  #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8
4.1 Assist the classroom teacher and paraprofessional in selecting 
materials that match the reading levels, interests, and cultural and 
linguistic background of students.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc

4.2 Assist the classroom teacher in selecting books, technology-based 
information, and non-print materials representing multiple levels, broad 
interests, and cultural and linguistic backgrounds.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc

4.3 Demonstrate and model reading and writing for real purposes in daily 
interactions with students and education professionals. Assist teachers and 
paraprofessionals to model reading and writing as valued lifelong 
activities.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedc

4.4 Use methods to effectively revise instructional plans to motivate all 
students. They assist classroom teachers in designing programs that will 
intrinsically and extrinsically motivate students. They demonstrate these 
techniques and they can articulate the research base that grounds their 
practice.

gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedc

    5.  Standard 5. Professional Development. Candidates view professional development as a career-
long effort and responsibility. As a result, reading specialist/literacy coach candidates:

  #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8
5.1 Articulate the theories related to the connections between teacher 
dispositions and student achievement. gfedc gfedcb gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedcb gfedc

5.2 Conduct professional study groups for paraprofessionals and teachers. 
Assist classroom teachers and paraprofessionals in identifying, planning, 
and implementing personal professional development plans. Advocate to 
advance the professional research base to expand knowledge-based 
practices. 

gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

5.3 Positively and constructively provide an evaluation of their own or 
others’ teaching practices. Assist classroom teachers and paraprofessionals 
as they strive to improve their practice.

gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

5.4 Exhibit leadership skills in professional development. They plan, 
implement, and evaluate professional development efforts at the grade, 
school, district, and/or state level. They are cognizant of and can describe 
the characteristics of sound professional development programs. They can 
articulate the evidence base that grounds their practice. 

gfedcb gfedcb gfedc gfedcb gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

SECTION IV - EVIDENCE FOR MEETING STANDARDS

    DIRECTIONS: The 6-8 key assessments listed in Section II must be documented and discussed in 
Section IV. The assessments must be those that all candidates in the program are required to complete 
and should be used by the program to determine candidate proficiencies as expected in the program 
standards. Assessments and scoring guides should be aligned with the SPA standards. This means that 
the concepts in the SPA standards should be apparent in the assessments and in the scoring guides to 



the same depth, breadth, and specificity as in the SPA standards.

In the description of each assessment below, the SPA has identified potential assessments that would 
be appropriate. Assessments have been organized into the following three areas that are addressed in 
NCATE’s unit standard 1:
 Content knowledge (Assessments 1 and 2)
 Pedagogical and professional knowledge, skills and dispositions (Assessments 3 and 4)
 Focus on student learning (Assessment 5)

Note that in some disciplines, content knowledge may include or be inextricable from professional 
knowledge. If this is the case, assessments that combine content and professional knowledge may be 
considered "content knowledge" assessments for the purpose of this report.

For each assessment, the compiler should prepare a document that includes the following items: a two 
page narrative that responds to questions 1, 2, 3, and 4 (below) and the three items listed in question 5 
(below). This document should be attached as directed. 

1. A brief description of the assessment and its use in the program (one sentence may be sufficient);
2. A description of how this assessment specifically aligns with the standards it is cited for in Section 
III. Cite SPA standards by number, title, and/or standard wording.
3. A brief analysis of the data findings;
4. An interpretation of how that data provides evidence for meeting standards, indicating the specific 
SPA standards by number, title, and/or standard wording; and
5. Attachment of assessment documentation, including:
(a) the assessment tool or description of the assignment; 
(b) the scoring guide for the assessment; and 
(c) candidate data derived from the assessment. 

It is preferred that the response for each of 5a, 5b, and 5c (above) be limited to the equivalent of five 
text pages, however in some cases assessment instruments or scoring guides may go beyond five 
pages.

All three components of the assessment (as identified in 5a-c) must be attached, with the following 
exceptions: (a) the assessment tool and scoring guide are not required for reporting state licensure 
data, and (b) for some assessments, data may not yet be avail

    1.  Data from licensure tests or professional examinations of content knowledge. IRA standards 
addressed in this entry could include all of the standards. If your state does not require licensure 
tests or professional examinations in the content area, data from another assessment must be 
presented to document candidate attainment of content knowledge. Provide assessment information 
(items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV. (Answer required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Section IV, Assessment 1 Table for Section IV – Assessment #1 Narrative: Content Knowledge Chart

See Attachments panel below.

    2.  Assessment of content knowledge in reading education. IRA standards addressed in this entry 



could include but are not limited to 1 and 5. Examples of appropriate assessments include 
comprehensive examinations, research reports, child studies, action research, portfolio projects,(8)

and essays. (Answer required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

    (8) For program review purposes, there are two ways to list a portfolio as an assessment. In some programs a portfolio is considered a single 
assessment and scoring criteria (usually rubrics) have been developed for the contents of the portfolio as a whole. In this instance, the portfolio would be 
considered a single assessment. However, in many programs a portfolio is a collection of candidate work—and the artifacts included are discrete items. 

In this case, some of the artifacts included in the portfolio may be considered individual assessments.

Section IV, Assessment 2
Section IV, Assessment 2, 5b Comprehension 

Exam Scoring Rubrics

Table for Section IV – Assessment #2 Narrative Comprehensive 
Examination Alignment Table

 

See Attachments panel below.

    3.  Assessment that demonstrates candidates can effectively plan reading and literacy instruction, 
or fulfill other professional responsibilities in reading education. IRA standards that could be 
addressed in this assessment include but are not limited to 2, 3, 4, and 5. Examples of assessments 
include the evaluation of candidates’ abilities to develop lesson or unit plans or individualized 
educational plans. (Answer required)

Provide assessment information as outlined in the directions for Sections III and IV. 

Section IV, Assessment 3

See Attachments panel below.

    4.  Assessment that demonstrates candidates' knowledge, skills, and dispositions are applied 
effectively in practice. IRA standards that could be addressed in this assessment include but are not 
limited to 2, 3, 4, and 5. The assessment instrument used to evaluate internships, practicum, or 
other clinical experiences should be submitted. (Answer required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Section IV, Assessment 4 Section IV, Assessment 4 Scoring Rubric

See Attachments panel below.

    5.  Assessment that demonstrates and evaluates candidate effects on student learning and 
provision of supportive learning environments for student learning. IRA standards that could be 
addressed in this assessment include but are not limited to 2, 3, 4, and 5. Examples of assessments 
include those based on student work samples, portfolio tasks, case studies, follow-up studies, and 
employer surveys. (Answer Required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV



Section IV, Assessment 5 SECTION IV, Assessment 5 Scoring Rubric

See Attachments panel below.

    6.  IRA standards that could be addressed in this assessment include but are not limited to 2, 3, 4, 
and 5. Examples of appropriate assessments include evaluations of field experiences, case studies, 
research reports, child studies, action research, portfolio tasks, and follow-up studies. (Answer 
required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Section IV, Assessment 6 SECTION IV, Assessment 6 Scoring Rubric

See Attachments panel below.

    7.  Additional assessment that addresses IRA standards. Examples of assessments include 
evaluations of field experiences, case studies, portfolio tasks, licensure tests not reported in #1, and 
follow-up studies.

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Section IV, Assessment 7 SECTION IV, Assessment 7 Scoring Rubric

See Attachments panel below.

    8.  Additional assessment that addresses IRA standards. Examples of assessments include 
evaluations of field experiences, case studies, portfolio tasks, licensure tests not reported in #1, and 
follow-up studies.

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Section IV, Assessment 8 SECTION IV, Assessment 8 Scoring Rubric

See Attachments panel below.

SECTION V - USE OF ASSESSMENT RESULTS TO IMPROVE PROGRAM

    1.  Evidence must be presented in this section that assessment results have been analyzed and 
have been or will be used to improve candidate performance and strengthen the program. This 
description should not link improvements to individual assessments but, rather, it should 
summarize principal findings from the evidence, the faculty's interpretation of those findings, and 
changes made in (or planned for) the program as a result. Describe the steps program faculty has 
taken to use information from assessments for improvement of both candidate performance and 
the program. This information should be organized around (1) content knowledge, (2) professional 
and pedagogical knowledge, skill, and dispositions, and (3) student learning. 



(Response limited to 12,000 characters)

As stated previously, a new program went into effect Fall 2008. At this time there is no data on student 
learning, content knowledge, professional and pedagogical knowledge, skills and dispositions in the new 
program to examine. However, the decision to make major changes in the old program was based upon 
feedback gathered from the following varied sources: 

(1) Current reading faculty. The current reading faculty have been hired within the past three years with 
the exception of one member whose major assignment was teaching undergraduate reading courses. This 
new faculty saw the need for a thorough examination of the old program course offerings. The Reading 
Area group was formed and began meeting regularly regarding the Graduate Reading Program and 
reading courses offered in the undergraduate program. It was in Fall 2007, that the Reading Area group 
realized the old program did not meet the current IRA standards for reading specialist. The old program 
at that time contained only 24 hours of reading including the six hours of practicum. Current IRA 
guidelines require 24 hours of reading plus an additional six hours of practicum for a total of 30 hours. 
With this realization, the reading faculty began working diligently to completely revamp the current 
MSE Reading program to meet IRA standards. 

(2) MSE Reading Graduates. Exit evaluations regarding the overall effectiveness of the MSE Reading 
program are completed by candidates when MSE Reading Comprehensive Exams are given. This 
assures faculty that input from all candidates is received. Upon examining the data from the past three 
years, areas where candidates felt “slight preparation” or “no preparation” were noted. Although a 
majority of graduates did not self-report this mind-set, the Reading Area Group was concerned that 
some of our graduates may have felt slightly unprepared after completing the old MSE Reading 
program. 

The 2005-2006 areas of deficit reported by candidates were: knowledge of learning theory factors that 
affect student motivation and achievement; comprehension of various classroom management strategies 
and techniques; comprehension of the principle of retention; ability to classify educational research 
according to type; knowledge of technologies relevant to that specialty area; knowledge of the specialty 
area to modify and adjust instruction; understanding of multicultural aspects of the specialty areas; and, 
comprehension of appropriate assessment instruments and techniques. 

In 2006-2007 areas of deficit reported by candidates were: knowledge of learning theory factors that 
affect student motivation and achievement; understanding of the principles of effective instruction; 
comprehension of the principle of retention; ability to classify educational research according to type; 
knowledge of lesson plan design; knowledge of the specialty area to modify and adjust instruction; 
knowledge of current trends and issues of the specialty area, and comprehension of appropriate 
assessment instruments and techniques. In the area of reading specifically, areas of concern included: 
faculty who were competent and relevant; and, courses were up to date, significant and organized. 

In 2007-2008 areas of deficit reported by candidates were: knowledge of philosophical traditions that 
impact educational thought; knowledge of learning theory factors that affect student motivation and 
achievement; comprehension of the principle of retention; ability to classify educational research 
according to type; comprehension of statistics and research terminology; knowledge of lesson plan 
design; and comprehension of appropriate assessment instruments and techniques. In the area of reading 
specifically, areas of concern included: curriculum that was comprehensive; and, faculty who were 
competent and relevant. 

(3) Stakeholders’ Input. During 2006-2007, Dean John Beineke visited twenty school districts in 



northeast Arkansas and met individually with each superintendent. The meeting also included local 
stakeholders for each district, e.g. principals, curriculum coordinators, classroom teachers. At this time 
the stakeholders expressed concerns about curriculum, quality of graduates, and specifically 
math/science and reading were noted as areas where immediate improvement was needed. 

With following information available, the reading faculty began working diligently to completely 
revamp the current MSE Reading program to meet IRA standards, to address concerns of recent 
graduates, and to deal with suggestions made by stakeholders. Through the work of the conscientious 
new reading faculty, a new program was written and is in progress beginning Fall 2008. At this time data 
will be collected examining the program using the new assessments along with information gathered 
from questionnaires by program completers and area stakeholders. 

SECTION VI - FOR REVISED REPORTS OR RESPONSE TO CONDITIONS REPORTS ONLY

    1.  Describe what changes or additions have been made in response to issues cited in previous 
recognition report. List the sections of the report you are resubmitting and the changes that have 
been made. Specific instructions for preparing a revised report or a response to condition report 
are available on the NCATE web site at http://www.ncate.org/institutions/process.asp?ch=4 
(Response limited to 24,000 characters.)

 

Please click "Next"

    This is the end of the report. Please click "Next" to proceed.


